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For Sale---
We offer for your selection
several excellent farms one of
which Is described below If
r.��ef�e�r l�ea�b��\'I�lh �o���
it would be to your acvantaae
to have a talk with us at our
brand new office Just at Main
Street In SImmons Sh pping
Center We shall be expnc Ing
you soon
a.. E Cone Realty Co Inc
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
CLOSE IN FARM
For Rent
The Bulloch Herald - Page U
Archer gained three States
bora was penalized five and
Burgamy gained four to the 38
Archer gained two and four and
Burgamy picked up three and
three In the 26 Archer dashed
- for II to the 15 and Denning
gained two Walker after bemg-----------­
almost thrown for a long loss
found end Bunky Roughton In
the right corner of the end zone
for the score Burgamy plunged
for the point Sandersville 14
Statesboro 6
H.D. Chrvsanthemum Show
winners are announced
Class E _ KUchen Bounty CI..s F-Buttons
I Home Demonstration Club Regular and Irregular
Ralph Moore Warnock Mrs L
J Holloway Register
Club and Mrs W E Lester Ar
cola Brooklet Club
2 Garden club and others
Mrs Inman Fay Jr Hoe and
Hope Club
Class F - Arrangement Or
Compoaltion, Including
Ad I I
• Commercially Grown Material
U t C ass In I Home Demonstration Club
Mrs Paul Nessmlth West SIde
English to meet g::s G - Dried Arrangement,
T
.
Native Materlala
uesday mght I Home Demonstration ClubMrs Cloyce Martm Nevils Club
Clasa H - Corsages
MISS Maude White director of I Home Demonstration Club
adult education In Bulloch Mrs J E Rowland Jr Portal
County announced that the Club
Enghsh class In adult education Clasa I _ Small Arrangement Or
connection WIth the show
WIll meet at the Sallie Zet Compoaltlon (9 Overall)
Door Pnzes were given by
terower School Tuesday evening I Home Demonstration Club
the following business of States
November 25 at 7 a clock Mrs Ralph Moore Warnock
bora Statesboro Floral Shop
She adds that there Is room Club
won by Joseph Neal Harry W
for a few more students In the 2 Garden club and others
Smith Jewelry Co won by Mrs
class She POints out that It may Mrs Mary Watson Hoe and
Marshall Thigpen Bulloch Floral
be a credit or non credit course Hope Club
Shop won by Mrs V{ A Cui
Those who WIsh high school Class J _ Arrangement Or
pepper Jones The Florist won
credit or those who WIsh to do Composition by 4 H
by Mrs Mary Lee RImes Mlnko
additional study In Enghsh are Club Member
vltz won by Mrs W M Jones
Invited to JOIn the class at this 1st Ruth GIllenwater South
Producers Co op won by Mrs
meeting cast Bulloch 2nd Carol Godbee
C L Southwell Grimes Jewelry
Those interested may contact Southeast Bulloch 3rd Carol
Mrs Paul Frankhn Jr Bradley
MISS White or Don Coleman Turner Marvin Pittman 4th
and Cone Mrs Emit Lee Rack
principal of the Sallie Zet RIcky Hutchinson Stilson 5th
ley s Feed Store Mrs Delmas
terower School Register 4 H Club and 6th _R_u_sh_l_n_g _
Lmda Cason Statesboro HIgh
The annual Chrysanthemum
Show was held at the Home
makers Center on Thursday No
vember 6 was a great success
In spite at the dry weather
Seventy seven arrangements
126 specimens and twenty two
4 H arrangements were entered
The show this year was open
not only to Home Demonstration
Club members but to Garden
clubs and tho general public
and this added much to the suc
cess of the show
The following Is a complete
list of the blue ribbon winners
Arranaements Clasa A
Arrangement or Composition
I Home Demonstration Club
Mrs H H Ryals Arcola Brook
let Club
2 Garden Clubs and others
Mrs Waldo Floyd Civic Garden
Club
Cia.. B - Arrangement
Of Chrysanthemums
I Home Demonstration Club
Mrs Ralph Moore Warnock
Club
2 Garden clubs and others
Mrs Fred T Lanier Civic
Garden Club
Class C - Church
Arrangement or Compoaltlon
I Home Demonstration Club
Mrs C J Jones Arcola Brook
let Club
2 Garden Clubs and others
Mrs W W Mann Brooklet
Garden Club
Class D - Composition.
Autumn Changes
I Home Demonstration Club
Mrs J E Rowland Jr Portal
Club
140 acres Just four miles from FOR SALE
- Colhe Puppies
the Courthouse and on pave Make wonderful pets for the
ment 50 acres of plow land children May be seen after 5 15
�ec::i!en�o"::f!.:n: �1�,;a!�:�lo;. I:!m d'���l�dat.t�tuv�:�s �O"';dS
tine 12 acre pond may be had (RFD 3) II 27 2tp
��re��r���tl��II��la�Jn..�� I����������
�!� ���b�7 sA':sm;lu:��'lla���
good house and an unfailing
well Priced at only $13000 on
tenns
Chas. E Cone Realty Co Inc
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
A TRULY LOVELY HOME
and a moderate price Six rooms
and bath plus screened porch
and f,arage WIth utility
roo",
Ilr��Jr��n\':ne��d :����I�:Wy
large fine site all beautifully
lanuscaped In tip top shape and
in a strictly fIrst class neigh
borhood A superior offering
PRICE-$l1 000 00
Chas E Cone Realty Co Inc
SImmons ShoppIng Center
Dial 42217
===========� FOR SALE-Glass show cases
1-----------------------­
In good condition Rock bottom
prices W C AKINS & SON
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; �g 2r:�� Mom St Statesboro
FOR SALE - Coleman 011 -----------------__.;...__
Llr:a��� ��r:JNtE� K:3�s ��
John H Smith at 15 W Inman
St 1030 tfc
.-------------------
FOR SALE - Commercial Pro
perty showing good return all
Investment 2 store buildings and
small wurehousc All presently
rented Located on route 301
ncar College Contact L B TAY
LOR 1311 Albermarie St Bruns
wick Ga II 20tfc
FOR SALE-Bendix Duo Matlc
Washer Dryer Combination
Cost $500 WIll sell for $50
Muy be seen at 9 Deanna Drive
(Grady Street Extension East)
lip
Shearouse fumbled and It wus
recovered at the Statesboro 41
by James Kelly of the Satans
Denmng gamed two Burgamy
five Denning one and Burgamy
two to the 30 Archer gained
Wendell McGlamary returned four Burgamy one and Walker
the kickoff 17 yards to the completed a SIX yard screen
Statesboro 32 pass to the 19 Denning gained
On Statesboro s first scnrn five and four nnd Walker onc to
mage play of the game Joey the nine
Hagan picked up four Fred Burgamy gained one Archer
Shearouse gamed fIve and 13 three and Ralph Howard broke
Wendell lost three and Joey through to tackle Denning for Th
dropped II Wendell gained \. a seven yard loss Burgamy s
e
of It back but Ben Hag' n pass fell Incomplete
Mrs H H Ryals from the Ar
punted IOta end zone as the McGlamary gamed four
cola Brooklet Home Dernonstra
quarter ended Shearouse one and Joey Hagan
uon Club for the most Outstand
Second Quarter seven to the 24 as the third
rng Arrangement
Burgamy gained one and one quarter ended Sandersville 14
and Denning two and Denning Statesboro 13
punted 42 yards dead to the Fourth Quarter
Statesboro 28 Joey gained SIX Shearouse
Jerry Keefer 10 gain Shear three and Wendell two to the I
ouse seven and Joey four 34 Shearouse made a beautlful �
Wendell four and four Joeyone 21 yard run to the Sandersville
and Ben two for the first down 45 Joey gained rive and 14 to
at mldfield the 26 Shearouse gained two
Shearouse two and Wendell Joey SIX and Shearouse four to
II to the host team s 37 Ben the 14
lost four three two Incomplete Wendell gained one but
passes and punted 28 yards dead Statesboro was penalized to the
at the 13 On the fIrst play 23 for holding Ben threw a 22
Burgamy fumbled and Sammy yard pass to Joey Hagan who
Brannen covered It for States caught It at the one Ben
bora at the 19 sneaked for the score but missed
HOUSE FOR SALE-Built of Ben lost one but Joey gained the PAT Statesboro led 19 14
Hohday HIli Stone with white FOR RENT-3 bedroom house
12 and eIght for the score Ben s WIth 730 left In the game;
marble chip room Three bed In a desirable nClghborhood conversion was good Dennmg returned the kickoff
rooms (I pine panel) 2 com Very close to elementary school The klckorf return
was 29 yards to the 37 Burgamy
plete baths WIth colorex fltxures Creamlc tile bath Natural Has ctopped at the 15 Del nmg gained three and Denning three
pme paneled kItchen and famIly heaters Newly constructed NIce gained three SandersvIlle was Walker passed to Burgamy for
room combmatlOn hVlng dining closet space AVBllable now penalIzed five B Irllamy gOlned one and Denning passed to
room combination Westinghouse Contact JIMMY GUNTER Bo
dishwasher hot water heater wen Fruntture Co PO 43414
fIve and Walker fIve as the half Ronald Stephens for 10 fron a
taenmdphereaatturPeumPcofOnrtroYlear rlou7nodO 10 27 2tc
ended SandersvIlle 14 States fake punt SItuatIon
bora 13 Walker hIt Denntng ror 21
square feet hvmg area 180 FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart Third Quarter yards Walker passed and after
square feet stora�e WIth double ment downstaIrs Located at Wendell returned the kIckoff the ball hIt the ground and
car port Two slldmg glass doors 202 South Zetterower Ave b
opening onto large concrete ter PHONE 43119 Itp
only two yards to the 14 ounced Keefer contacted the
race Situated on large deSirable Wendell gamed eIght
and Shear receiver and Statesboro was W k H D
lot Call E W BARNES PO ollse 13 Joey gained five and pen
I"zed 15 to the 10 Walker arnoc ••
42611 or PO 4 2519 10 2 tfc S
. Wendell two and four Joey passed to DennIng for a score CIFOR SALE-Ona two horse farm el'VICeS gained fIve and Wendell two and Denning plunged for the ub meets
m;;(:g��a��n As�al�oncd�i;�� g�� ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; and fOl r Joey gained nine but ir��ed":;lt�94
30 left Stalesboro
The Warnock Home
��0�"N' 4a�II���v�stO�f torta\ TINKER S TIMBER CRUISING THE SPORTSMAN S LEAGUE Wendell took the k ckoff 20 stratlon Club held Its regula
II 20 2tp SERVICE-30 Selbald
Street VIII hold Its turkey shoot TUES
to the 30 and on the fIrst pial meeting WIth Mrs Reuben Bel
I M TINKER Phone PO 43730 DAY November 25 at M B dashed 21 more to the Sanders cher at Brooklet on Thursday
or PO 4 2265 Statesboro Ga Hodges Store startlllg at I pm VIlle 49 Nove nber 13 The then e of
the
" 17 tfc 2.5rlralergned faRtetmurekmeYSr CtOhlene(lbalrel� Joey Hagan gained
three and program was exchangmg Chr st
be eight Wendell gamed 17 to the mas Ideas
NOVEMBER 25 lip Sandersv lie 21 Joey gamed Mrs Gear a d Mrs DavIS gave
eight a 1(1 five to the nme demonstratlO 1S of fran 11g dr ed
Shearouse picked Ip five and fruits and flowers Other mem
Ben Hagan three and 0 e for bers also gave lhelr Ideas
the TD Ben s PAT was good Officers were presented by the
145 rema ned non noting committee ExplOleJ With Books 15000
Dennll1g returned the k ckoff Mrs Belcher sen e:l lemon pie children s books are available at
18 10 the 37 Statesboro was and coffee the Statesboro RegIOnal hbrary
penalized five for too many I 01 1,.---------------------..on the fIeld and Walker passed II
to Denning for 18 to the States
bora 39 Walker passed to
Burgamy for seven but thrf'e
passes foil Incomplete as the
game ended
Statesboro 26 SanderSVIlle 21
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
West Cherry St AIr Condl
tioned Completely redecorated
R J HOLLAND 8 14 ttc
FOR RENT-5 room unfurnished
apartment Private entrar ce
Available now Adults only 231
South Main St PHONE 4 2738
828 tfc MK
FOR RENT-Pleasant comfort
able nicely located furnlshed
apartment With four rooms and
bath and screened porch Ground
floor and pnvate entrance Ex
cellent condition Adults only
Chas E Cone Realty Co Inc
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart
ment Three rooms and
• OR SALE OR LEASE private bath Front and back
La brick residence located entrance Gas heat Electric
at J(' lewel Drive There arc stove Located at 9 N ZET
three 3) bedrooms and bath TEROWER AVE II 202tp
downs. rs and two (2) bed
room end bath upstairs There
Is a la ve IIvlnll room separate
?���1r r��mm ��cr�e;OO�efIO�n�ntra? �r:lt Illill u large fcnct!C1
.Jl \ tn u!.;� DefInitely priced
to sell Contact-
Chas E Cone Realty Co Inc
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
COUNTRY HOME SEEKER
YOUR ADVICE PLEASE
It has been suggested that I
diVide part of my farm Into two
three and five acre tracts eacll
to mclude both open and wooded
areas Unh mted pure water fro 1
deep drilled" ell va lid be sup
r��dus�oal a!����!S ot��dl��J��1
wells
The recreatIOnal opportun ties
�����a�k e��31��on�1 1dl�rCIUI��na1
conditions and the l se of n
large 1>0 d set down am dst
surrou dIngc;:. of notable beauty
a paradise for nature lovers
Though fe V In number these
tracts would be moderate 1
pr ce and the location only a
short distance from town VIa
paved rand
Now I would apprecIate learn
��� �vOhe\��� lth�h�s a�e 11�a�f i:�
::;t��:�t ���pe�f�o Vv��I� k�ed �� 11:11====_=====_=====
restnctlOns would be des rable
I
Ceramic Tile
Pertinent suggestIOns or any
kmd would be welcon ed
All commUnications will be Brick 'W1ork
conSidered confidential No
pnzes are ofrered but those who
respond Will receive first cho ce
of sItes when and f the property
IS marketed
Thank you Please address
ADVERTISER
Box 419 Statesboro Ga
Own Your
HOME
On Beautiful Nelson Way
(just off Jewel Drive)
F H.A Financed
Low Down Payments
See Jimmy Gunter
Bowen FurnIture Company
FOR RENT-5 room unfurnished
apartment located at 102 West
Jones Ave Private front anad
back entrance Gas heat Hot
water Available now W E
HELMLY phone 4 2776
10 13 Ifc
A S DODD JR
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
QUick Sale
23 North Main St
Phone 4 2471
S E B H YOUNG FARMERS
TO MEET NOVEMBER 26 HORTICULTURE - ONE
E T Mullts Work unu Can ENTRY
OF A VARIETY
servauontst for Bulloch County
OF EACH COLOR
WIll be on the program at the
Class A - Large ExhIbition
next meetIng of Southeast Bul
Reflex and Incurves
loch Young Farmer members
1 Home DemonstratIOn Club
Wednesday night November 26 MISS
LeIla WhIte NeVils Club
Barbecue chICken cooked 0' Mrs J
H Bradley Leefleld
an out door grill made III the
Club and MISS Leila White
farm shop Will be served the NeVIls
Club
members at 730 a clock The
Class 8 - Novelties
meetIng WIll be held as usual at
Mrs Paul Nessmlth
Southeast Bulloch HIgh School
SIde Club
Plans WIll be made for bUIld
Class C-Anemonles
mg n cedar chest to be given
Reflexes and Irregular
away by the organization prior
Mrs Russle Rogers Leefleld
to the Chnstmas hohdays Club
Mrs C S Proctor Arcola
OffIcers elected for the en Brooklet Club Mrs
Emit Lee
sUing year arc Robert Cox
Ogeechee Club Mrs W E
preSident Naughton Beasley Lester
Areola Brooklet Club
vice preSident Franklm Rushmg
Mrs Paul Nc!]smlth West Side
secretary and W C Hardy
Club
treasurer
Class D - Singles
And Semi Doubles
Mrs Russle Rogers Leefleld
Club Mrs Dorns Cason West
Side Club Mrs Ben JOiner Lee
field Club Mrc- Laurice PerkinS
Leef eld Club Mrs Paul Nes
Paul Nessmlth
smith West SIde Club MISS
L"lla WhIte NeVIls Club Mrs
Russ e Rogers Leefleld Club
Mrs W L BIShop Portal Club
Mrs E L Womack Portal Club
Mrs C E Saxon Olney Club 1 _
Trl color Ribbon went to MISS
LCilo White of the NeVils Home
Demonstration Club for the
most outstanding Specimen
Wanted
WANTED-TImber and Timber
Land by FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO J M TINKER
Broker 30 SCI bald Street States
bora Pnone PO 4 3730 or PO
42265 417 tfc
The family Ihat reads together
gro vs together Get books to
grow on from the Statesboro
Reg anal LIbrary
Miss Donie Kennedy Register
Club Mrs Roland Moore Lee
field Club Mrs Roy Smith
West Side Club Mrs Sollie Can
ner Leefleld Club Mrs John
McCorkle Jlmps Club Mrs H
U Turner Statesboro Mrs C
M Graham Olney Club Mrs
Sam Brannen West Side Mrs
Henry Quattlebaum Warnock
Club Mrs Clulse Smith West
Side Club Mrs L J Holloway
Register Club Mrs C M Gra
ham Olney Club Mrs Sollie
Conner Leefield Club Mrs
M P Martin Sr Stilson Club
Mrs Carlton Hendley Olney
Club
SWEEPSTAKE
The Sweepstake ribbon went
to Mrs Paul Nessrnlth of the
West SIde Club for the most blue
ribbons on Specimens and Ar
rangements The tri color nb
bans went to Miss Leila White
of the Nevils Club for the most
outstanding specimen and to
Mrs H H Ryals of the Arcola
Brooklet Club for the most out
standing arrangement
Mrs Rufus Joiner and Mrs
Dorris Cason were In charge of
the Bazaar whIch was held In
THE SPORTSMAN S LEAGUE
WIll hold ItS turkey shoot TUES
DAY November 25 at M B
Hodges Store starting at I p m
�5 f����� fa�e���6:r ���ed�[�
NOVEMBER 25 Itp
BUILDING MATERIALS
Pegboard and Masonite
Bathroom Tlleboard
White Pine Panelling
White Pine Shelving
FIr Lumber
Windows and Doors
Masury Paints
M Manville Asbestos
Fllntkote Roorlng
Builder's Hardware
Lighting Fixtures
Sheetrock and Plaster
Cement and Mortar Mix
Rock Wool Insulation
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
Nalls - Screws - Bolts
Durall Aluminum Tension
Screen
Wide Variety of Screen
Doors and Grills
Fire Brick - Flue Linings
Drain Tile
WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
3840 West Main-Phone 43351
ATTENTION
Livestock Growers
WANT ED TO BUY-Good Ear
1"==_= ==_ Corn WIll buy In crtb or III
the rleld Pay good prtces Call
IV ALTERS FEED SERVICE Day
Phone 42315 Night 43674
1023 tfc
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
The
BULLOCH STOCKYARDSAWS FILED-All types of
saws filed qUickly on our pre
CIS on 10LEY AUTOMATIr
FII ER Your saws WIll II
faster cleaner truer P
rankersley PETF. S FOLEY
SA IV IILERS 13 West Moo e
�treet PHONE PO 4 3860
522 t'c
TILE YOUR OLD BATH
Call
AKINS APPLIANCE CO
1'0 4 ��1!\
PHILLIPS /ips
• •
�
.� L.a.. �'
NOW OPEN
WIll not have a sale on ThanksgiVing Day - so If
you have cattle and hogs ready for market bring
them In thiS week
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1958
DO YOU PLAN
TO BUILD OR
REMODEL?
Let Us Give You A
FREE ESTIMATE
Ho ant so smart CM t even make
change
But we cun make a change in
your Cars pcrfornmnce wUh
an au Change Cartridge and
LubncatJon Job
If You Need A
Carpenter
Plaster Patcher
Cattle and hogs are seiling real good now and
the prtces at BULLOCH STOCKYARD are always
tops
Come see for yourself and you WIll be con
vlnced THE BULLOCH STOCKYARD IS the place
to sell
We will not have a sale ThanksgiVing Day
but on Frtday after If you have graded hogs and
want to sell we II be open for bUSiness and will
get you the top dollar
COME IN AND PAY NOW
We hope each of you a very pleasant Thanks
g vlng Holiday
The books will remam open
until December 20, after which
Taxes hecOlue past due and you
will he liable for interest.
TRANS OIL CO.
�
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCF
HI�hway 80 Eas� PO 4 5511
US 301 South PO 25t7
or
Painter
beautiful
Lustre rt s
Dept Store
CARPETS a fright? Make them a CALL 4 3074
Sr:,cah�el;'l:h B��: GEORGE MILLER
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
COUNTY
J. V. Tillmanl Owner and Operator
A Prl•• Wlnnlnl
New.paper
1958
DeUer New.paper
Cont..ts
DEDIC.4.TBD ro rD. PROCRJ,SS OP �.4rESBORO 'AJm BlILWCll COllNTr
THE BULLOCH HERALD
r.:--- --------
I�AnONAL AWAID Will..
19 + 51
N_ C� 11_11..-1
-,,_-
�,---------- J
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'Santa Claus Special' to carry kids to
Dover io bring Santa to Statesboro
Show set for
Thursday, Dec. 4
Mrs H W Turner and M...
E C Godfrey chairmen of the
Little Camellia Show sponsored The arrival of Santa Alaus here by the Centrnl
by the Mr and Mrs Garden
'!"
Club of Statesboro In coopers
of Georgia Santa Claus SPfClal Wednesday afternoon Jtion WIth the American Camel December 3 will maugurate}
the opening of the 1958 aVcees
lIa Society announced this weex Christmaa Season in States oro
.J
'
that the show WIll be held at
the Recreation Center on Thurs
Statesboro stores expect to be
day December 4 from 2 to 9
eady for the annual holiday �O t t d
· V V ,
p m Rites held for f·el�s�O�v�ndd:c��:a��tthf�r ���7:
U S an lng J. oung rarmer
The rules for the httle
Camellia Show are as follows
retuest Christmas dress They
I Any amateur grower of Dr. McElveen I �t
romaln open later that James H Smtth of RFD 6 Statesboro was namerl
camellias whether or not a
�
It Is expected that more than Bulloch County B Most Outstanding Young Farmer In
���!roafc���!�e�n�i��I�� e� of Brooklet
thousand Bulloch County chll 1958 In special ceremonies held at the Forest Heights
exhibIt blooms from plants that
ren Will board the Central of Country Club on Tuesday night of this week
eorgta train at the East Main
have been In the owner's pas Illepot about 330 to travel to
1____________ The Outstanding Young
session for at least thirty days Dr J M McElveen 81 died Dover where they will meet
Farmer Is an annual tribute to
2 Entries received only be Sunday November 23 In a Sa Santa and welcome him
to Stat bo the young tarmers 01
the county
tween the hours of 8 a m and vannah hospital after a short Statesboro and escort blm back
es ro by the Statesboro Junior Cham
12 noon Illness He was born In Bulloch home aboard the train
ber of Commerce
3 More than one bloom to County the son of the late W The Santa Claus special Is R ta Club gets
Mr Smith Is 31 years of age
a single stem will disqualify the E McElveen and Americus being sponsored by the
States 0 ry and Is married to the tormer
entry Cone McElveen pioneer Bulloch bora Merchants
Association In Miss Dorelco Deal They have
4 Wifing of bloom to own THANKSOIVINO 1958 County citizens Dr McElveen cooperauon with the
officials of
3 new members three childrenwood IS permissible graduated from the University he railroad company In Savan
5 Blooms should be cut WIth God bless the man who plows a field And sows at Augusta In 1902 and began rah and Statesboro
Mr Smith s selection for the
one or two leaves the II h t Wh I t th bid th
hIS practice 10 Denmark Go According to the schedule the annual honor was
based upon
Specimens WIll be exhibited ye
ow w ea - 0 p an sear ey an e After about two years he moved anta Special will leave here
Gerald Groover president of his progress In his farm actlvl
m a DIXIe Cup furnished by the corn Our hungry children eat God bless all hIS offIce to Brooklet and prac bout 3 30 P m and arrive back
the Statosboro Rotary Club re ties during the past ten yoara
show those who bend beneath The weight of dally toil tlced there until his health n Statesboro about 530 when
cently announced that three His row crops Include tobacco
7 If only one bloom of a Whose fate IS hnked for good or III With sun and
forced him to retire In the sprIng special escort will take him
new members had been Initiated cotton corn peanuts and oats
variety IS entered It shall of 1955 pnd hIS attendants to the court
Into the Statesboro Club They Much of his time Is devoted to
constitute a class and It will be Wind and toll He was a Mason a Shriner house square whore he will can
are Jones Lane Dr Buster raising hogs and cattle as well
Judged against the standard of a member of the Brooklet duct the special ceremonies
Deal and Jim Brock Mr Lane Is as custom corn picking and com
perfection for that variety We thank Thee Lord that men
who atrive In K I CI b H �h
I In the construction
business Dr bl I
iwan sue was a mem lch will turn on the c ty s Deal IS a member of the
n ng and peanut picking
8 All blooms entered for ex lowly earthly ways Receive from Thee rich ber of the Georgia Medical As htistmas hghts for the hall
hibitlor shall become the
measurmgs And laden harvest days Grant th
soclatlon and the American ay season
Memorial Cllnie and a practicing He follows the accepted prac
property of the management
em
Medical Association and of the Tickets for the Santa Claus physician
here and Mr Brock tlces of soli conservation He
the faith to plant again When harvest time IS done- Brooklet Baptist Church Special may be secured only at
Is manager of the Statesboro believes that winter cover crops
SE�!!?� ISi��:�����:�a) The gold fruits of the open air The red fruits of He IS survived by his wife. Lanier Jewelers on East Main
Coca Cola Bottling Company and grazing crops arc essential National Legien
camellia japonica and (b) the Bun
Mrs Sara Elizabeth Brown Mc Street They are 50 cents for They
were presented to the to his farming operations He •
Elveen of Brooklet three dough adults and 25 cents for chil
club In a special ceremony by used a punctual planting sched
camelha sasanqua Each variety ters Mrs Fay Wilson of States dren The Bulloch County Board
Dr John Mooney on Monday ulc and Intensified fertilizer d t be
WIll be judged separately and
-From FruIts of the Sun by Grace Noll Crowell and can bora Mrs Lanle[ Hardman of of EducatIon has announced that
November 10 program cornman er 0
appropriate rIbbons awarded trlbuted by Mrs E L Barnes preSIdent of the GeorgIa
ExhIbItors are hmlted to one FederatIon or Women s Clubs Statesboro
Covington and Miss Louise Mc fhe schools In the county WIll Much of his success can be
bloom of each variety Class 1
Elveen of Brooklet two sons dISmISS early enough for parents
P ahtoturlrbsuted
to long hard working here December 2
II Plates of three carnell..
W E McElveen of Statesboro to get theIr children to the depot ost Office
Japonlca blooms of one variety T b B I
and J M McElveen Jr of So In tIme to board the Santa Claus
Class III Collection of five 0 acco OW game
vannah seven grandchildren �peclal • II
Jaycee President Fred Hodges Ralph White commander at
camellta japonlca of mixed
one sister Mrs Georgia Bunce It Is pointed out that all chll Insta s new Introduced the club. special the Dexter Allen Post No 90
variety Class IV Seedlings
of Statesboro and several nieces elren under six years of age must gueslf InclUdIng outstanding of the Amuican Le&1an, aD
American Camellia Society R C
and nephews be accompanied by an adult No b
• ) On farmers at 191!8 19�7 ond nouhced !""ay that Preston J
awards avaIlable at the dlscre at ec enter tODI·ght
Funeral servIces were held one WIll be allowed to board the cur servIce 1958-Delmas Rushing Jr WII Moore of Stillwater Oklahoma
tlOn of the Judges
Tuesday at 3 p m from the tram while It Is at Dover
ham Cromley ond I amar Smith National Commander of the
Brooklet Baptist Church with The spokesman for the Mer Assistant Postmaster Fronk A I Lc I ill be th
SECTION II-EDUCATIONAL
the Rev Kent L Gillenwater chants Assoctatlon pomted out Hook this week announced the
County Agent Roy Powell mer can g on w e
f(a) ExhIbIt shOWing a method b Af Tthbanllkfsglvmg trehat
IS hbelng provtded for States offlclatmg aSSisted by the Rev hot the St.teshoro stores offer Inauguration of a new drive
presented the guest speaker Dr ��;s�::n�: I�:�e�b!ro� �tesa
a plantmg and growing camellia 010 00 ans tOnlg t (T ursday) when the States
E L Harrison BUrial was In the Christmas gift buys to equal and up to mUll boxes located 10 Walph Wehunt of
the Agrlcul dinner meeting to begin at
seedhngs (b) Table of blooms bOl 0 Mtdget VarsIty meets the Swamsboro MIdgets III
Brooklet Cemetery n many mstances better buys front of the post office One Is tural Extension Service who dis 8 a clock
representmg dIfferent specIes of th f tiT b B I f tb II
Pallbearers. were Floyd AkIns than can be found 10 the larger for local mall the other for out cussed the Importance of a soli
the camllha famIly
e Irs annua 0 acco ow 00 a game Grady Parrish F CRozIer T shoppln� centers CItizens of of town
He announced that the meet
There will be commerCIal The Bowl festIvitIes WIll get
E Daves W 0 Denmark J I this secllon are urged to do He stated that patrons of the
fcrtlhty program for Bulloch Ing will be a district legion af
hlblts by Jones the FlOrist underway at 730 a clock
when Mmlck J H Wyatt and Dr C l:helr shoppmg at home WIth post offIce who usc this new County
fair He stated that the States
Statesboro Floral Shop and the Statesboro Tmy MItes will
E Bohler tho neoole who support the com servIce should separate their 10
bora post IS especially proud at
Bulloch Floral Shop stage a football struggle
Bames Funeral Home was 10 mun tv s churches schools and cal and out of town mall and MD.. being
host to Commander
Schedules for the show may At 8 a clock the whIstle WIll
charge ,ther servIces place each 10 the proper box pro rs. aVIS IS Moore since he Is visiting only
be picked up at the hbrary blow for the mom event WIth
vlded He pomted out that the
a few legion posts In Georgia
the RecreatIOn Center s Midget
SHRINERS TO SPONSOR usc of the new service will al d'
and Statesboro Is one of these
VarSIty gomg against the
BROADCAST TECH GEORGIA County to begin low patrons an extra half hour name assIstant
Commander Moore Is one of
Midgets from Statesboro
FRESHMAN GAME TODAY to get their mall In the post of
the American Legion s most out
flce standing young men having
The half time show WIll can The Statesboro Shrme Clubf. H DAb
h h h
Slst of more football WIth the announced tad th t tot
Mr Hook stated that the gent
een named to Is Ig post dt
ay a I s mem X rappmg space was a yellow curb area • • the age
of 38 with thirteen
Statesboro MIghty MItes playing bers here WIll sponsor the radiO \ I \
two fIfteen mmute games broadcast over WWNS States
and the space Is for the drive up years
or Legion serv ce
More than 170 boys of the bora of the GeorgIa Tech Fresh D 1 malhng
servIce only Mrs Beatrice G Davis of He saw combat duty In the
Statesboro recreatIOn program man University of GeorgIa program ec. '1e added that they hope that
Jenkins County formerly of Southwest Pacific with the Army
WIll have a part 10 the Thanks Freshman football game thIS
by Monday December I the lob Clearwater Flo has been ap Air Force on New Guinea Mora-
glvmg affaIr aftemoon beglnnmg at 230 Dr John Mooney Jr actmg
lobby of the post office will re pointed assistant home demon tal and Samar P I He holds
AdmISSIon IS 50 cents for a clock Football fans and health d t t f th
turn to Its open 24 hours status stratlon agent In Bulloch County the Asiatic Pacific CampaIgn
adults and 25 cents for students friends of Lehman Franklin Jr B II h �
mmlS ra or a e succeeding Mrs Gertrude M Medal with nine battle stars He
I d II II b
u oc ounty Health Depart CHURCH CHOIRS AND MUSIC Gear who has been appointed IS a practicing attorney and Is
mc u mg co ege students WI e mterested "' hstenmg ment thIS week announced that CLUB TO HOLD CANTATA Home Demonstration Agent vice president and general
Monday Nov 17 87 57 TIckets be secured at the Rec to the game Young
Frankhn the county WIll begm December
T reallon Center and
the NIC Nac son of Mr a d M Leh a I an extensIve fox trappmg pro
REHEARSAL SUNDAY AT 2 here counsel of American Life In
opens new uesday
Nov 18 86 80
Grill before game tIme Franklm of S�atesb��o an� � gram The Statesboro Music Club Mrs Davis received her edu
surance Company
I
•
M
Wednesday Nov 19 82 62 ------------ former Blue DeVIl star IS on the Dr Mooney saId In makmg In cooperation with the choirs cation In the public school of
Pace In etter
Thursday Nov 20 72 45 OLIVER BLAND IS Bulldog team the announcement As always
of the churches of Statc.sboro Jenkins County and rece,ved her J
•
W '
Friday Nov 21 76 37 NAMED MANAGER OF
1------------ robles IS a constant and will present Its annual Christ degree from TIft College She umor oman s
JImmy Reddmg of the States Saturday Nov 22 81 36 PIEDMONT HOTEL
MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE dangerous health problem 10 thiS mas Cantata on Sunday evening has also done graduate study at
boro Auto Parts Company an Sunday Nov 23 84 40
The December meellng of the county Most of the rabies IS
December 21 at 7 30 at the First the University at GeorgIa and CI b
nounced here thIS week that he There was no rainfall dur
Announcement was made re Mma Frankhn CIrcle WIll be beheved to be transmitted to BaptIst Church In Statesboro Furman University She th.n U to
has opened a new place In Ing the week
cently that Ohver Bland held December I at 730 P m domestic antmals mcludmg
Mrs Isaac Bunco this week taught In the adult education
Metter which operates under formerly of Statesboro has been at the home of Mrs Cleta cats dogs and
hvestock by WIld announced that the fIrst joint department at Clearwater Flo
the name of Auto Parts and 1r:=-IiiIIi_GlIIJIZ named general manager of the Murphy on South Zetterower faxes He explained
that the chOir rehearsal will be held at before coming to Bulloch HoII·da"
Supply Company It IS located PIedmont
Hotel m Atlanta Ave fox trappmg program Is the
the BaptIst Church on Sunday 'J
at 15 South Rountree Street 10
--------------------.------.:..:.......:.� most effective measure to com afternoon November 30 at 2
County
Metter E L Beasley of States bat this
menace to the health p m She states that this will Mrs Gear succeeded Mrs
bora has moved to Metter and Senator Russell tells Farm Bureau
and wellbemg of the citizens of be the first of only tour re
WIll manage the new place
the county hearsals
and urges all the mem
Sara V Thigpen who Is on sick
Mr Reddmg added that he The
mltlal trappmg will be bers of
the several choirs to be leave Mrs Thigpen has been
had opened a place In Millen
done In areas and on farms m present agent here three years
WIth A P Campbell as manager he wI·II fight tobacco acreage cut
which requests arc fIled
wlthl---------------
and Jimmy Kn ght as salesman the
Bulloch County Health De
Headquarters for the three partment by
the indiVidual
auto parts and supply busl
farmers and In areas where
nesses are m Statesboro WIth
If Senate Rule 22 IS changed to I estrlct filibuster In reference to the mlntsters rabIes IS known to be present
L B 011 ff as sales manager mg those who pi oposed the change Will know they ve man festo Russell saId m es Smce the program WIll begm
on
Mr Redding stated that he be been m a fight before tt IS effective Sen Richard B
sence It bOIled down to an at Monday December I all In
gan bUSIness here With Just two
tempt to get the people of Geor dlvlduals who WIsh to avaIl
employees and that today hIS
Russell said In an address here Monday night gla to accept mtegratlOn themselves of thiS pr vllege
place here employs fIfteen Russell promised Bulloch In other parts of hiS speech
vh ch IS executed and partl811y
people Couny farmers he would fight Russell strongly critiCized Secre
Russell lashed out on those fmanced by the State Health
____________ Ito prevent reductIOn 111 tobacco tary of Agriculture Ezra Taft
who would surrender on the Department should file their
acreage Bulloch County IS one Benson and took exceptIon to
queSt on He declared that the applications WIth the Bulloch
of the largest tobacco produc ng the Atlanta mm sters maOlfesto
people of Georgia Will not be County Health Department 1 J
counties n the state and the on mtegratlOn ssued over the
lilt mldated by Attorney General North College Street States
Statesboro tobacco market IS the weekend Rogers
the PreSident or any bora before December I
largest In the GeorgHl Flor da
other II1dlvlduals or groups and A f k t
belt
Russell saId Benson seemed that the people of Georgia wlil
s ox trapp ng IS nown a
t h h b
be extremely Important and of
Russell was prinCipal speaker
0 ave some ypnotlc power stand y the constitutIOn Fectlve every mdlvld al who
The schedule of the States at the annual n eetmg of tne
over Pres dent E senhower to ThiS much I do know Gear owns property IS urged to make
bora RegIOnal Library book Bulloch County Farm Bureau �he detrIment of the nat on s glans Will be unworthy of our the proper appl catIOn for thIS
mooblle for next week IS as held here November 24
armers heritage If we surrender at any service
follows There has been cons derable
Benson he saId 5 the cham t me before the shoot ng starts I ast year rab cs vas con
Monday December 1 West speculatIOn that lIberals 111 the plan
of the processor and the the senator SaId and rece ved a slderably reduced n thiS county
Side commun ty and Brooklet senate Will attempt to amend the
consumer and not the defender thunderous applause He added and It was n a great measure
at 330 p m Tuesday Portal rules III an effort to restr ct the
of lhe farmer That the f ght we nre mak ng du t th t f 700
School Wednesday Southeast fllilbuster and Russell s state Russell also promIsed that he IS for constItutIOnal government fo:es
a e rapp ng 0 over THESE MAY BE GTC S BIG 5 when the Professors open theIr
Bulloch HIgh and Brooklet ele ment here Monday was the would fight to correct a farm and I know we would be
better Any further Informat on may
1959 basketball season m Atlanta Monday ntght With GeorgIa Tech
mentary school Thursday De strongest yet Issued by a program that has farmers
com to fIght than to run up the be obtamed from the Health They
arc left to right Cary Moore EddIe Owens George McLeod
cember 4 Preetona community Southern leader petmg With each other white flag Department
Whitey Verstraete co-captain and Chester Curry co captain
name James H. Smith
National Commander
Tho Amerlelln Lelloa
19581959
SAVANNAH BANKER TO BE
SPEAKER AT ROTARY
MONDAY DECEMBER I
Malcolm Bell Jr vIce presl
dent and trust officer of the
LIberty NatIonal Bank In Sa
vannah Will be the guest
speaker at the Statesboro Ro
tary Club on Monday Decem
ber I
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday Na­
vember 17 through Sunday
November 23 were as followsJimmy Redding
sponsor
House
The State, ro Junior Worn
an s Club Is sponsoring a Hoil
day House on December 4 and
5 from 10 a m until 6 p m
at the lovely home of Mrs
Alfred Dorman 318 Savannah
AvenuI!L
The house will be decorated
for the Holiday season and hand
made gift Items such as Christ
mas aprons and stocking plus
delicious cakes candles and
pies WIll be on sale
Coffee and cookies will be
served to all viSItors by mem
bers of the Junior Woman s
Club
Schedule for
Bookmobile
AdmiSSIOn IS 25 cents and ad
vance tickets are now available
from ony club member Two
lovely door prizes WIll be given
to lucky tIcket holders
Editorials
Let Us Give Thanks Today
Today is Thanksgiving Day.
It's a long time back to 1621
when Governor William Bradford
of the Plymouth Colony appointed
a day for feasting and thanksgiv­
ing for the pilgrims.
Much has happened.
There have been years of war.
There have been years of peace.
There have been years of depres­
sion. There have been years of
prosperity.
There have been epedemics and
periods when diseases were ram­
part, with resulting discoveries of
relief.
There has been industrial pro­
gress, educational progress, social
progress.
There have been religious re­
vivals.
And now in 1958 we observe
another Thanksgiving Day.
And it might be well to review
the feeling and emotions with
which we observe it. It's observ­
ance ought to be in the best sense
religious.
Much of our thankfulness will
be purely selfish. There are many
for whom things have gone well
since last Thanksgiving. Many
family circles remained unbroken,
with no wasting sickness invading
the home. Prosperity has left it's
blessings. Because of these things
people imagine they are grateful,
and we're sure they are and that
they are sincere; but such grati­
tude is of the essence of selfish-
ness. It is dependent upon exterior
conditions. It draws its inspiration.
from clear skies and smooth sail­
ing, and hence it is fitful and
evanescent as the alterations of
sunlight and shadow.
If these conditions of personal
comfort 'and prosperity are In
themselves the ground of thank­
fulness, where in the hour of ad­
verslty shall we find occasion for
rejoicing?
There is another and more grave
side. There have been pain and
losses for some. There have been
disappointments and sorrow for
others.
Where in these things is there
reason for gratitude and thanks­
giving? Is there no place for
thanksgiving in the hroken home,
homes where sickness and death
have invaded?
It is under these condition where
we find the true test of gratitude
at this Thanksgiving time. And
it is this true gratitude which, tri­
umphing over conditions merely
physical and external, finds its
ground of thankfulness in God
himself. It is independent of cir­
cumstances. It goes beneath the
surface of life; whether sad or
joyous, and founds Itself u p 0 n
God.
Let us give thanks for 1 i f e,
rather than for the field through
which it flows. Let us give thanks
for the compassionate God who
guides us through this life which
He has given us.
G.T.C. talent showcase
Three events at Georgia Teach­
ers College recently point up to
the important place the college
holds in our comuunity .
For ten days an exhibit of paint­
ings and drawings by William E.
Parker, G.T.C. art instructor, was
on display to which the community
was invited. It was an impressive
exhibit to which art lovers attend­
ed and for which they expressed
appreciation.
On two evenings the Masquers,
G.T.C. dramatic club, presented
a delightful play, "My Three An­
gles," directed by Mrs. Winfield
Lee. It provided two hours of sheer
entertainment and displayed the
fine talent to be found among
the students who attend the col­
lege.
And one evening the G.T.C.
band, under the direction of Mr.
Fred K Grumley, assistant pro­
fessor of music, presented a con­
cert designed to please music
lovers of our community.
These events deserve the sup­
port of our people. They provide
a sort of showcase in which the
college displays the talents of its
students.
And believe us-these perform­
ances and exhibits are profession­
al in quality.
We're proud of you
Our Blue Devils lost the champ­
ionship play-off football game to
Sandersville, in Sandersville, last
Friday night by the score of 18
to 14.
But the Blue Devils have no
reason to be ashamed of their
loss. They played a wonderful
season for 1958 to be climaxed
by a game in which they extend­
ed themselves to the limit of thell'
abilities.
Statesboro is proud of you.
And there's another year-1959
commg up.
An honest approach
Recently Congressman Preston
announced that a small tumor had
been removed from his neck fol­
lowing an operation for hernia.
His friends and constituents in
the First District regretted to
learn that it became necessary
that Rep. Preston undergo a series
of X-ray treatments as precau­
tionary measure against recur­
rence of the tumor.
But we join his friends in re­
joicing that the threat to Mr. Pres­
ton's wellbeing was discovered
early enough that something was
done about arresting it. He is now
being treated by the country's
finest specialists in Washington.
He comes home to Statesboro on
the weekends that he might stay
in touch with his people in the
district.
We applaud Mr. Preston upon
taking the people of the First Dis­
trict into his confidence and for
being honest with them. His ap­
proach to the problem is a reveal­
ing contrast to the approach
adopted in the case of our presi­
dent not too long ago.
His full recovery is now the
desire of all in the district.
Buy them a ticket
It will be a big day for the kids
in Statesboro and Bulloch County
when Santa Claus pays a visit
here Wednesday afternoon, De­
cember 3.
For many it Will have double
meaning. For they will ride a
train from Statesboro to Dovel'
where they will meet Santa and
many will be riding a train for
there first time.
What a thrill it· will be-to ride
a train and to meet Santa Claus.
If you are a parent, don't miss
this opporttmity to bring happi­
ness to your children. Buy them
tickets for the Santa Claus Special.
And buy one for yourself. You'll
recapture some of the spirit of
Christmas and have fun too.
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"0 GIVE THANKS unto the Lord; for He is good; for
His mercy endureth forever." The citizens of Bulloch
County are invited to the community-wide Thanksgiving
service at the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church this
morning, Thanksgiving Day, at 9 o'clock. The Rev. J.
Robert Smith, pastor of the First Baptist Church, will
deliver the Thanksgiving sermon,
POWER IS NEEDED
I became a little boy all over
again the other morning when
I boarded a Delta Air Line DC-3
for a trip from Savannah to
Nashville. Airplanes have always
fascinated me. There is some­
thing in the wonder of an object
as heavy as a plane being able
to 11ft Itself into the air, and
sustain its position there as long
as necessary.
As we stopped at the end of
the runway to warm up the
engines, dawn was just trying
to break across the eastern sky.
The left engine thundered under
the guidance of an increased
throttle, then the right. Finally,
both together for only a moment,
but in that fleeting bit of time,
I felt the ship strain against Its
brakes,
The pilot skillfully guided his
charge to a centered position on
the runway, then with all the
power those engines could
muster, we surged forward as
the streaks of gray light as­
sured Us that dawn was on its
way.
It was then I remembered
another day Having snved the
money which I received as the
agent for the college laundry,
I presented myself before the
owner of a small airport in Lex­
ington, Ky. and asked for in­
struction in the art of flying I
shall never forget the surge of
power which I felt as the sixty-
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L Eo HOUlton Ir.
five horsepower engine lifted
the little Piper Cub off the
grassy runway. What a thrill!
But the thrill of the power of
the Piper Cub is not to be com­
pared with the surging strength
of the DC-3 or the Eastern Silver
Falcon which carried me from
Chattanooga to Nashville. (And
of course, this comparison could
go on to the DC-6, the super­
Constellation, and the new jet
airliners.) What power!
There is a lesson here for
those of us who need and there­
fore seek spiritual power In our
lives. The power of the Piper
Cub can be likened to the
strength of a new Christian The
power of the DC-3, the DC-6,
or the Super Constellation can
be likened to the strength of a
growing Christian. And the
power of the jet airliner can be
likened to the power and
strength of the mature Christian
and the saintly soul.
Someone rightly reminds us
that God never grants to the
Christian power except for a
purpose, that is, power as
needed The Piper Cub can not
stand the -strength of the DC·6.
nor can the DC-6 lift itself off
the ground with only a sixty­
five horsepower engine.
How God must long to see us
grow and develop as Christians
And for the process of growth
He provides power and strength
as needed
Statesboro B.P. W.
So you want to be a visiting
Teacher? asks Miss Maude White
"It is a very tnteresung and
fuscinntlng position to have," so
says MISS Maude White, visiting
teacher for the Bulloch County
schools "If you want to be a
Visiting teacher you must meet
certain regulations that are III
keeplIlg with State Board poli­
cies and State Department of
EducatIOn pi acUces
"
For the state to applove pay­
ment of a full time ViSltlllg
teacher service to a system It
should have n minimum of 75
classroom leachel s employed
at her factors consldCl cd are
A D A, land area 111 system,
other system-wide workers proj­
ects and plan of work, etc.
The plan of work for H VISltlllg
teacher must comply With Ule
policies regulating the duties and
responsibilities of the vlsitmg
leacher by the State Board of
Education The worker allotted
by the state should hold a valid
teache.rs certificate based on five
years of college trammg. \Vhen
n person with n T-5 certificate
IS chosen, U minl111um of five
approved courses, including the
workshop and Internship are re­
qUired for special certiflcation­
that is a V. T -5 certificate. The
course of study for all speciahza­
tlon In visit ing teacher work
must be approved In advance by
the viSiting teacher educational
consultant who approves all
visiting teachers certificates
The visiting teacher workshlp IS
required of all V T's and is one
conditIOn for employment.
The person elected to serve as
visiting teacher must be ac­
cepted by other school. people
as a successful classroom
teacher It is preferred that this
experience bo for at least three
years. The visiting teacher m1llt
be a person whose personal and
professional life merits the con­
fidence and respect of the local
school personnel and community.
She must be emotionally stable
and physically able to do full
lime teaching She has to be
strong and active enough to per­
form duties of the job and stand
the pressure of working 111 prob­
lem situations constantly.
The local visitlllg teacher must
accept responSibility in cooperat­
mg with the school, community,
State VISiting Teacher Associa­
tion and State Department of
Education in developmg and PIO-
1110tmg an effective case-work
service to children
The prinCipal and classroom
tcachers use the vlsltmg teach­
er's servIces In worklllg With
children who are not enrolled
III school; tl u8nts, absent for
othel reasons, failIng in school
without obvIOUS reaSOn ,1Imld,
fearful and Withdrawn; sullen,
and resentful: stealing 111 school;
lying or telling fantastIc stories:
unable to get along With other
pupils, tending to take refuge
In physical symptoms or com­
pia liltS: when confronted with
difficult situations
Parents use the visitmg teach­
er's service to learn how they
can work with the school for
the boot interest of the child.
to understand mare clearly their
children's attitudes, behaVior,
capaCities, and adjustment In re­
lation to school. to better under­
stand school policies and regula­
tions
The communtty uses the viSit­
ing teacher's services to assist
m establishing a closer relation­
ship between community and
continued on page 3
The Editor's
Uneasy
IT AMAZES US that our read­
ers become concerned when our
editorial page falls to get in the
Herald. Because we were given
an opportunity to be of some
special service to the farming
program of OUr county We pub­
lished a Soli Fertility Issue
November 13, which went to six­
teen pages. We had an editorial
page in that Issue, but In order
to get out that special edition
We had to leave out our editorial
page the week before. Then the
big Issue threw us so that we
had to leave It out last week in
order to recover from the Soli
Fertility Edition. I
We got letters from readers
asking "What Happened to the
Editorial Page?" People on the
streets confronted us with the
question. People at church gently
berated us for leaving It out.
It's an Inspiration to us to feel
that the Herald Is performing a
service In Our community and
to be told so Is what keeps our
feet to the fire.
...
WE WENT to see Charlie
Cone Saturday afternoon. Char­
lie has been confined to his
home for several weeks with
an heart aliment. He had been
walking out In his big front
yard just before we arrived. He
sits In his den in a big com­
fortable chair watching the
changing scene through the win­
dow. We enjoyed our visits with
him He loves Statesboro and
Bulloch County. He has given a
Chair
lot of himself to this community.
It makes one feel good to listen
to him talk about the town
and county he helped build.
...
IF YOU HAVEN'T finished
your Christmas shopping by
now, you're late.
WE HAD A LONG, newsy let­
ter last week from Ed Martin of
Charleston, S. C. Ed writes us
a long letter every year. This
year's letter made us a little
sad, though Ed did not mean for
It to. He writes that he has re­
tired from his position with a
physical disability, an arthritic
condition which has bothered
him for several months He had
an Important position at the
Navy Yard in Charleston pro­
cessing applications of workers
for private contractors who are
building the new Atlantic Re­
serve Fleet. He enjoyed It, for
those who remember Ed recall
how he loved people, how he
liked to talk. It was good to hear
from him. We hope to receive
many more letters from Ed. They
help us·-hls enthusiasm for
llvlng, his breezy way of ex­
pressing his philosophy. his
interest in us and our news­
paper and now his acceptance
of his disability and finding
ways to compensate for it.
...
MEMO TO CHOIR directors. If
you're looking for new mem­
bers for your choir, new talent
was uncovered at the Rotary
STATESBORO HIGH
4-H MEETING
By MARSHA CANNON
The Bulloch Herald - Pa'ie 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 27, 19118Farm and f'eatllresFamilyTHE
The Statesboro High School
4-H Club met Friday, November Visidng Teacher good health; you nave ability to21. under the leadership of MI1I. get along with othere, penonally
Beatrice Davis and Mr. Jones continued !rom p.ge 2 and professionally; and If youPeebles. The meeting was pre- give evidence of stability and ofside I over by Thomas Chester, school personnel, to indicate un- a wholesome, well-balanced out-president. met needs of all children. look on living-then you haveThe devotional was given by Tho visiting teacher makes In- qualities Important for a good
By ROY POWELL termlnes whether the crop is a Janelle Deal, conslsllng of • dlvldual studies of absentees and visiting teacher. The visiting
County Alent success or failure. And I am scripture reading and a prayer. backward students by means of teacher supplements the cla.. -
sure all of you know farmers The pledges to the flags were family and environmental con- room teacher at a point whereSMALL GRAINS SEED who have spent $50 to $100 an
4 Bel b 4 B
led by Thomas Chester. tncts, which, in most cases, re- Individual children show needThis has been an unusually acre trying to wipe out some D S Bill Smith, son of Mr and suit In the elimination of serious for special help, offering a d1f-good crop year and record yields noxious weeds that they bought • • •., • • • • Mrs. William R. Smith Jr., was juvenile dellnquont problems and ferent servlco from that of thehave been made on nearly all In "cheap" small grain seed. presented a blue ribbon for win- In numerous cases perform a re- teachor. The vlslthlg teacher
crops. But we still have a long nlng first place in poultry at habilitation task; that they have works with the teacher to helpway to go In this county before Harvey C. Lowery, Extension District Project Achievement. displaced the old outmoded a child through a difficult.By E. T.· "RED" MULLIS we are anywhere near our po- seed marketing specialist. tells SALLY ZElTEROWER 4-H I ing was turned over to Mr. Mrs .Davls gavo a dernonstra- truant officer who was looked troublesome or even criticalSoli Conservation Service tential crop productlon per acre. me that the certified small grain ELECTS OFFICERS Peebles, who talked to us about tlon on artificial arrangements upon as a policeman to enlorce tlme for him In his development
I would like to discuss a sub- This Is especially true of small seed available Is not seiling as It BILLY ALDERMAN how to make on electric socket, and Mr. Peebles presented the our compulsory school at- and use of the school. The vlslt-grains production. r believe the should because farmers are buy- By and Mrs. Davis talked about how Bulloch County Soli Fertility tendance law, and advlso and Ing teacher cannot do the teach-ject this week which Is on the record will show that farmers ing- the cheapest seed available. The meeting of the sah"llde to make Christmas trees, pic- Program. counsel with the supcrlntcndents er's job. and tho teacher can-minds of most cooperators of the are planting more low quality I am not In the seed selling busl- Zetterower 4-H Club was e tures and flowers. • • • and principals of their respective not do the visiting teacher's lob.Ogeechee River Soil Conserve- small grain seed than any other ness myself, but I do want to In the library at the Sally Zet- NEVILS 4-H CLUB schools In the Interest of pro- Together the visiting teacher andtlon District who own farm
crop. point out that seed certification terower Elementary School, on MEETS NOVEMBER 10 mating a healthy and whole- the classroom teacher can doponds. The subject Is stocking In too many cases, the standards have been developed November 10. MATnE LIVELY 4-H CLUB The Nevils 4-H Club was held some school atmosphere. So If a great deal to make a child'swith fish. initial cost of a bushel of small to protect the farmer and he The meeting was called to
MEETS NOVEMBER 12
November 10 Tho meeting was you want to be a visiting teach- school experience one In whichAt this time of the year many grain seed determines the kind buys at his own risk when he order by the president, Ross By BILLY AKINS called to order by the president, er and In addilion to protes- he can grow and which he canpeople are fishing their ponds. a farmer buys. Other factors, buys. seed that do not bear the Kelly, who then led the club In The Mattie Lively 4-H Club Kathleen Hodges. Thc pledge of sional qualifications you like to use to Ihe limit of his capacity .Many of these ponds were built even more Important than price, Certified Seed Tag. the pledge to the American and the American and 4-H Flags be with people and to work with Yes the profession of visitingabout four years ago and due to should be considered too. When 4-H flo s The devotional was met November 12, at the school were �Iven. Lou Ann Trapnell people. both children and adults; teacher Is one of excitement anda shortage of bream from the buying small grain seed, you (Now to continue my emphasis read b; Ann Beaver. A short The meeting was called to order gave the secretary's report and you IIko to work In a close co- enthusiasm-would you like tohatchery that year, �any co- should check to find out if the upon the Six Step Extension program was presented by E by the president, Julie Johnson there was no correction vern operative relationship with other try It?operators stocked their ponds variety Is recommended and Forestry program are these com- Gwen Banks Elaine Scott Pa- Minutes were read by the secre- Fanning led the devotional. professional people in the school 1 ... ....w�th bream th�mselves. Almost whether or not it Is disease ments upon step 4:) tricla Thlgpe�. Sandra Hagin Is tary, Larry Deal. The meeting After that a poem. Thanksgiving and community, you have a be-Without exception those people resistant. You should also know the ro ram chairman was then turned over to the Drayer was given by Lou Ann lief In Ihe importance of thehave complained about poor the noxious weed content and DIVERSIFIED unUZATlON p g '. program chairman. Sherry La- Trapn�lI. Songs were led by school experlenco for all chtl-bream fishing. Many of those the pure seed content of the lot Everyone remembers that the Due to vacancies that hafl:�: nler Benny Ca�non gave the de- Marie Trapnell, Saralyn Smith dren; you have an Imaglnatlonsame ponds have been drained you buy, Finally. you should one-crop system of cotton farm- �ured In the offlcesl th"..[O fill votlonal, Cynthia Johnston gave and Donna Sue Martin. Then the and 8 sense of humor; you haveand fished recently and the re- know if the germination Is 70 or ing proved unsound with the ad- 109 c1ubst�rs dwere e ectl to I a reading Marsha Waters played meeting was turned over to the _suit has been a poor harvest of 90 per cent. vent of the boll wevll and other t';:si������en t:����, �:��e�� the plano, Barbara Fay Allen agents. Mrs. Gear and Mr. NOTICE OFbream. Use of seed that doesn't adversities. Farmers then began �Ialne Scott, reporter Billie read a Thanksgiving poem. The Peebles who gave a demonstra- OFFICIAL GAZETIEWhen ponds are not properly measure up In anyone of these to diversify. Diversification Is Alderman. meeting was turned over to Mr. 'Ion on'maklng Christmas bells,
stocked with the proper number ways can wipe out the small also highly recommended for Peebtes and he discussed record Christmas trees and picture GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
.
lid' h I ltl I forest crops Mrs Gertrude Gear and Jones books. Then Mrs. Gear discussed frames They also talked on By the authority vested In usof bream and bass, reasons for ��:�:g �;allcz;ea��' tS:ed�1 F�rp��� Most woodtand owners would Peebles. the Extension Agents, it some more and then gave n record books, Mr Peebles talked by the Georgia code, wo dofailure are many, but hard to ex-
a I au x rlment stations gave out record books and demonstration on picture frames to the boys about the IIvstock hereby designate the Bullochpia III because of many unknown h
mp ed ta r t� ip a es in many like to obtain the most money showed some very Interesting and Christmas trees. Then she Then the meeting was adjourned. slons. The seventh grade teacherfactors. The only thing to do ave �h aarie�/ alone de- per acre per year all their forest artificial arrangements. told us how to make flower ar- , and the mothers will serve.when a pond is "out of balance" cases e v land This jnight be accomplished rangements in picture frames r- Herold, a weekly newspaper pub-
Is to drain the pond, kill all fish through Diversified Utilization. Mr Peebles told us how to make """1
1)5
IIshed In Statesboro. Georgia.
with rotonone and restock fertility level of the pond Woodland owners might plan to S. H. S. HOMEMAKERS MEET a flower frame. The meeting was
Tl1to�
Bulloch County, as the official
properly. You wouldn't expect 10 steers grow one or two high quality By JULIE ANN TYSON turned over to the president and gazette for said county, begln-
I would like to comment brief-
to grow very much if you .put forest products. In the
.
process, Monday evening, November then we adjourned. C 666
nlng January I, 1959.
I on the business of proper
them on one acre of unfertilized through thinnings and Improve- 10. the S. H. S. Homemakers R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary,� cki First it means the pasture would you? The same IS ment cuts. produce several other held their third meeting of the b R I I LI 1IJe HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff,:i °ht ��;"ber of fish for a given true �ith fish. Seco.ndly, proper marketable products When any season. br��e IsS!�t��f�;:;'atl�� ���ter"": HATnE POWELL, C I e r k,g stocking means putting the right tree Is to be removed, the most The meeting was called to not a mere storehouse of books. Bulloch Superior Court '- _I proportion of fingerling bream profitable use should be de- order by the president, Patsy
to fingerling bass. This me�ns termined, and then the tree Rocker .after which, Suzanne
putting all bream of one size should be sold accordingly. Barry gave the devotional. Ce-In the pond and all bass of one . . celia Anderson called the roll
size and not all sizes. Thirdly, Diversified forest utilization and read the minutes of the last
proper stocking means stocking should provtde the woodland meeting.
at the right time. Fingerling owners with income throughout. Amelia Robertson. Patsy
bream in the fall or winter and the life of the stand. Early thin- Rocker and Janice Carter led
fingerling bass In the spring nlngs may remove trees to be the gr�up In a song that they
following the introduction of the sold or used as fence posts. As learned at the F. H. A. district
bream. the stand grows, thlnnings .mlght meet last Saturday.
You may still ask why? To be sold as ties, small sawtimber, The program chairman Bon-
this I must say: The research or poles. High quality sawtimber nle Dekle. then Introduc�d our
folks, experiment station people, or piling might be the' end special guest. Mrs Dorothy
fish and wildlife agencies and product In a rotation of this Walker who has been living In
others who have been working type. Valuable veneer bolts the Beiglan Congo as a mls­
with this problem for 20 years might be the final objective In slonary' for the last four years:
have found proper stocking as hardwood stands. Mrs. Walker majored in home
given above to be the best way. In South Georgia, naval stores economics at G. S. C. W. andExperiences of many of our provide additional income from taught home economics through­
own cooperators here in Bulloch the timber With lillie or no loss out her stay in the Congo. She
have found that It also pays to in volume or quality of other totd the group how the nativeproperly stock your pond. products to be cut from the women used their strength by
Oh yes! Don't give up hope of tree working in the Rice fields and
getting your fish If you have
.
how they carried heavy loads of
an application in There will be There are many other products food on their backs The doily
plenty to fill all applications to be considered, such as shuttle diet of the natives always con­
The hatchery has been waiting block material, handle stock, sists of rice and vegetable some­
BRADY FURNITURE CO. on many ponds to get water back charcoa, and many others Some what hke Our tumins The group
Into them. products may not have a local sat "spellbound" with interest inSouth Main Street
Next week-"Now is the time market, but all possibilities Mrs Walker's tatk
• to deepen your pond's edges." should be investigated Refreshments were served af-
ter the meeting
Long way to go to arrive at
county's production potential
BULLOCH
HERALD
;;�
5 OUR SOIL * OUR STRtlIGTII a
.
Club recently - Jim Brock,
manager of the Statesboro Coca­
Cola Bottling Company, Dr.
Buster Deal of the MemOrial
Clinic, and Jones Lane, local
construction contractor. It came
about when, as new members of
the Rotary Club, they were given
the opportunity to lead the Ro­
tarians In their weekly song fest.
On second thought, maybe
choir directors should make
closer Inquiries before saving a
place In their choirs for these
Rotarians.
. . .
11fE HERALD OmCE is tak­
Ing on a new look. Since G. C.
Coleman Jr. assumed the posi­
tion as "Advertising Director."
he has wrought confusion In the
place. We sort of stored our ef­
fects casually. Old papers piled
In stacks here and there, our
notes on backs of envelopes. In
match book covers. and miscel­
laneous pieces of papers .equlp­
ment and tables In the back shop
In sort of easy-located places
'round and about.
But all that Is changing. Now
we can't find anything. Our
notes get lost in all the order
being created. We got extra
space In the back shop in which
to get things misplaced
But the boys who put the
Herald together like it. so we'll
adjust ourselves to it in time.
Sympathetic
Understanding
Our Home and our servlcett
are let up to lerve famlll..
In their hour of need, bued
on a oympathetle'llnderltand­
InK of their bereavemenL
24-HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
As we travel in other sections
of the state and visit communi­
ties in other areas of the nation
we realize more and more just
how fine the community is in
which we hve. So many times
folks from other places have
asked me just how we have
managed to build a community
m which there are so many
good things happening all the
time.
My answer to them has al­
ways been that we just have a
lot of good folks living in our
county and I really believe this
IS the secret of Our success.
When one stops to consider we
are truly a community of many
faces, a II working together in
harmony. We are a community
of many faiths, all With a sin­
cere interest in and with a high
regard for the faiths and beliefs
of our neighbors.
Somewhere along the Ime
sometime ago, the folks in Bul­
loch County decided to do things
together. This certainly reflects
well on the type leadership we
have had for without good
leaders a community simply will
fail to make progress
We have some fine small com­
munities in our county. Small in
size but big 111 action as they
plan for the welfare of their
people.
Here in Statesboro our busi­
nessmen have made a real in-
,.a
Thru the J's 0/I
It
Seems
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 4-3188
BRADY
Furniture Co. of Lovelyto Me...
Still another VOice chimed tn,
its tone beitng a cross between
humor and pathos "No, no, no,
you have our bodIes wrong.
They aren't the wicked doers
We'd probably hang on and be
destroyed rtght there if they
were. They're the do-gooder�.
They do so much good down
there on earth that we can't fmd
a moment to inhabit them let
alone commune with their
mmds"
The man m space was more
puzzled than ever, "I'm afraid
space trabel has made me a
little dense You say you are
Souls of certain men on earth
and you are up here in space m­
stead of inhabiting their bodies
because they're so busy doing
good. Now, just what do you
mean?"
The voice was very patient,
"Now try to understand, man.
We are men's souls longin� to
fulfill our role in life Each of
us has a body to in,habit but
about the time we move in our
men move forward so fast. so
rapidly that they lose us. They
start ali sorts of drives. (drives
for doing good, understand?)
See The Amazing DisplayIOU lockwood
vestment in our community.
They have succeeded in keeping
their businesses and their serv­
ices in step With the times. They
have continued to invest in
'plans for the future with real
faith in our ability to continue
to grow and prosper year after
year,
In direct contrast with many
places our businessmen have
had a sincere desire to be of
service and in so doing earn for
themselves their share of profit
for the real wisdom they under­
stand that their future IS only as
secure as their community is se­
cure.
There IS real harmony among
all of our people, Our white and
Negro leaders work together in
planning for the welfare of a
total community and in the areas
of church and schools and rec­
reauon, the leaders of both races
along with the great maiority of
the citizens are pleased with the
progress which is being ac­
complished for all. In every area
of the city men are working as
the City of Statesboro rushes
to complete Improved streets,
Jay new water mains and map
out areas of new sewerage lines
Our cTachers College con­
tinues to grow both In physical
size and tn service to Our area.
We have the very real oppor­
tunity to train hundreds of
mg is
young young men. and women
who will remain in our area of
the state to lend their know-how
in 'the development a four re­
gion.
One of the real secrets of our
success is our ability to bring
so many of our young folks back
home to' live after they have
finished their training. They
came back to us with new ideas
and with new strength to carry
on where others have led the
way. We have good doctors,
good lawyers, good engineers,
good teachers, good merchants,
good farmers, good trades-peo­
ple and on and on we could
name them, who are Bulloch
raised men and women, return­
mg to work to prosper a com­
munity which they really love.
Yes, the secret of success for
us if indeed there must be a
secret, is the willingness of our
people to give of their talents
and their money to budd a fu­
ture for themselves and for their
children. We are really blessed
With men and WOmen who have
given more than their share in
terms of service ThIS communi­
ty IS indebted very deeply to
each of them who serve with
little recognition but With the
heartfelt appreciation of all of
us for in Our hearts we are grate­
ful for ali they mean to the
bUilding of a better community
Wants To
GREEN STAMP MERCHANDISE in the
•
_-
SWAP
�.w. (ireen Stamp
tAobile Store ..
SELL
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
You Will Find
What You Need At
MEN. •
BROOKI ET 4-H CI.UB
MEETS NOVEMBER 14
Bv BARBARA McELVEEN
The Brooklet 4-H Club met
November 14 in the lunch room
of the Brooklet Elementarv
School The nresident Loche
Fordham presided at the busi­
ness meetlnz The nlednes to the
American and 4-H Club flans
were led by Ann Brown find
lohn Eldon Wlnskie. The
minutes were (liven by the secre­
tnrv, Helen Belcher The pro­
erarn was then turned over to
the program chairman, Louise
Mitchell. Those on the program
were Louise Mitchell. grand­
mother: Dianne Sowell. mother:
Bobbv Lvnn Jenkins and Jack
was the children The sixth grade
sang "HI Mr Turkey" The meet-
•
WE MAKE IT
EASY FOR YOU
TO_ SURPRISE HER
WITH A SINGER PHILLIPS T!PSvIrgInIa russell
The rnon travelling III space
was surprised to rind that he
had c0ll1mu111callOns with VOIces
They dIdn't come III on the
radiO He was wondering if he
had lost conSCIOusness and these
vOices were dreams Or, could
they be vOices from another
planet? What were they? Where
did they come from? In spite of
all the training he had had, he
was totally unprepared to en­
counter voices
So he used all his courage
and asked, "Who are you?"
"Oh," said one vOice "We
should have explamed at once
who we are We're souls from
earth"
The man III space was amazed,
"Then thiS is heaven? Or IS it a
waltmg place? Or what are you
doin�?" he asked
"You guessed wrong. Our
earthly bodies haven't died We
just can't keep up with them."
another voice took over
The space explorer was more
curious than ever, by now. He
asked, "You mean your earthly
bodies are dOing such wicked­
ness that vou simply can't in­
habi! them?"
Don't mill .eeing thl. ".tore-on-wheel." ••• oMroctlvely arranged to .how you the volt coll.tlon of high.
quality S, & H_ Green Stomp merchondl.e. Courteous attendenh will bo on hand to onlw., your queatlolll
about America'. olde.t, beat known .avlng. pion. The plan that redoem. moro stampi than .11 oth�r pion.
combined. The whole family will enjoy thl. unique "Store On Wheal••
" It will bo open for your In.pectIon.
A.IIHle 01
•
per week
JIISt tell liS:1M brllliaN new SLANT-O-MAnc·
World'l flnl Iiom-Mildi. A""onIGII(They have dinners fo rkick-offs,
flower shows, Halloween carni­
vals, church suppers, programs
of every sort under the
heavens-why you can't imagme
how much good these bodies
aim to get �one. Then one day
a germ (thank God for germs)
will knock a body out for a day
Or so and then body and soul
are quietly reunited That will
be a great time for even God
can abide there awhile. The body
many even take time to work
aWhile In the garden and the
flowers Then we have a great
time communing but before long
there's a telephone call and an­
other drive is on. You .see we
could hang on if It was just one
drive at a time but as the body
begins it picks up speed. We
souls find It more pe�ceful to
wait here in space When you
go back to earth. don't forget
to tell nbout us RS well as your
other findings Maybe you can
show folks on earth that it's
really sillv for them to trv to
move as fast as a space ship
People are meant to live. to
know God, to love, to go slow,
to enjoy life. Tell them, man"
• Who gets the surprise
• What you plan to spend
and whal lerms suil
your pocket
• When you'd like delivery
2.'JI(illngMwflal""...
'WINN·DIXIE Food Store
1Il're's tv""t tv" ,I,,!
• Show you a complele
sclccilon WednesdaYI December 3
9:00 A. M. till 1:00 P. M.• SU8Gesllhc SINGER Ihat
IS rtghl for your budgel
"'He .In't 10 "",,,-can't tv.n mak.
chan�·
But we can make a change In
your Car's performance with
an 011 Change, Cartridge and
Lubrication Job.
and
Thursday I December 4
12:00 Noon till Store Closes
Tho "stare-on-whHI." I. d..lgned to alliit custo­
merl who live more than 20 mil. away frollll ....
demptlon center. Select your morchandl" frollll tho
gift. on dl.play-th.n placo your ardor with ana .,
the attendunt. who will b. roady to .orve you.
Don't Miss This Opportunity
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
T1fESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South. PO 2517
The Bulloch Herald MRS. DOROTHY WALKERIS SPEAKER AT DELTA
KAPPA GAMMA MEETING
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4Stilson News
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November' 27, 1958Women'. New. and The Eta Chapter of Delta Kap- R'
.
S il
.
pa Gamma Society held Its alns In t son communityregular meeting on Wednesday.
November 12. at the home of •
ith h kf I hMiss Bertha Freeman. with Mis, received Wi t an u eartsMarie Wood, Miss Gladys Wal-
ler, Mrs. Lula Hughes, Miss
Ruth Bolton as joint hostesses.
Miss Marjorie Crouch. the
president, presided, The early showers on Mon- ris and son, Gary of Savannah,
Miss Reta Lindsey, program day morning were received with spent the weekend with his
chairman. announced that the glad and thankful hearts on the parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
theme of the year's program was part of the farmers here. Until Morris.
"Teacher Welfare." She asked this rain, the earth was so dry
Miss Wood to Introduce the that the seeds planted in folks' Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crom­
speaker of the afternoon's pro. garden, just lay In the ground Proctor of Brooklet visited Mr.
gram, Mrs. Dorothy Kennedy without even sprouting.
The
and Mrs. W. H. Morris last
Walker. teaching missionary, only things to start off In our
who spent a long time in a mls- garden, while it was so dry,
slonary center In the Belgian were onlolns �nd tLhe� --;:11 gr�hwCongo. without p antong. . t s ope e
Mrs. Walker's subject was In showers will continue to come
and Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling
keeping with the theme of the often enough to make the and Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs wereMrs. Rex Hodges was hostess year. "The Role of Woman- garden and postures grow. supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.to her evening bridge club, the hood in the Belgian Congo." Mrs. A good many of the farmers Fred Branch last Wednesday�:YhO�l��' ��n��:doa�nOehv��:�u�� Walker displayed some carvings, here hove showed interest in night.
The decorations were In the artwork, weaving and sculpture . thei II t r d t
Thanksgtvlng motif.
done by the natives of that testing cor so 0 on ou
country.
what they need to use in fer-
On arrival the guests were It was announced that the fol- U1lzer. To improve their land
served dinner consisting of lowing members had transferred many farmers have such small
cranberry cocktail, Thanksgiving to the Statesboro chapter: Dr. allotments,
if they don't try to
h f make as good a yield as pos-salad ,with a party plate with Walter Matt ews rom Mliledge- sible they can't make their ex­chicken ala king, green peas, ville, Miss Irma Morgan from penses back off their crops. Sohot rolls, pumpkin pic and cof- g:��:�i���;" ���um'1,�:. Virginia if they test the soil and fol­fee.
The January meeting will be lo� Instructions as to the fer-In the games, Mrs. Harold at the home of Dr. Georgia Wat- tllizer they should use maybeJones won a Christmas arrange- son. tthheeYfaCramn. still make a living onment for club high. Mrs. George
Groover won a bill fold for XI SIGMA CHAPTER
v!sitor's high. A bill fold was HONORS NEW MEMBERS
given to Mrs. E. B. Stubbs for On November 14 the Exemplarsecond high. For cut, Mrs. Chapter of XI Sigma, entertainedGle�n Coleman won a box of oc- the new members and their hus­castonal cards, bands, at a supper at the home
Others playing were Mrs. of Mrs. Margaret Franklin. TheyJohn C. Wilson, Mrs. E. C. were served hors d'oeuvres bar­
Anderson, Mrs. Harry Cone, Mrs. becued ribs, baked potatoes In.foe Lombard, and Mrs. J. B. [ackets, tossed salad, vegetableScearce, the latter a dinner congealed salad, hot rolls, coffee
guest. and cookies.
ootety By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carter and
I
Miss Betty Lou Rigdon of
daughter spent the day last Sun- Brooklet spent last Tuesday
day with her sister, Mrs. D. E. night as tho guest of Miss
Shuman, and Mr. Shuman and Lanette Shuman. .
, family. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Shuman
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Grooms and family, Calvin, and Miss Sue
and family of Atworth, Ga. Shuman and Miss Lanette
spent the weekend visiting his Shuman, spent last weekend with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie D. Foote at
Grooms. Hinesville.
Phon. 4-2382
MISS NOVELLA MOSLEY
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS NOVELLA MOSLEY
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Mosley
of Statesboro announce the en­
gagement .or their daughter, No­
vella, to Charles Grady Black­
burn of Portal, SOil of Mr. and
Mrs. Grady B1ackhurn.
Miss Mosley was a 1958
graduate at 'Marvin Pittman
High School and is now em­
ployed as a cashier at Wlnn­
Dixie in Statesboro.
Mr. Blackburn attended school
at Portal and is presently work­
ing at Robbins Packing Com­
pany.
The wedding will take place
December 25 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Barnes on
South Walnut Street in States­
boro.
ceremony was completed at the
lovely home of Mrs. Jewel
Parker on Miller Street, Novem­
ber 10.
Yellow roses and the lovely
gold ceremonial cloth were used
on the table.
Mrs. Velma Rose presided at
the formal ceremony in which
Evelyn Bacon, Mrs. Merle Ander­
son, Mrs. Polly Rushing, Mrs.
Peggy Herrington, And Mrs.
Benny Herring were Initiated in­
to membership of the XI Sigma
Chapter.
The hostesses served in­
dividual chocolate pies, nuts nnd
coffee.
Mrs. E. A. Pate Sr. of Mobile,
Alabama ,spent several days
with he. daughter, Mrs. Jewell
Hayes, here.
Other guest. were Mrs. Carroll
Herrington, Mrs. Billy Z. Brown,
Mrs. Belton Braswell, Mrs. Jer­
ry Howard, Mrs. Edward Scott,
Mrs. Ed Conc, Mrs. Charles
Hendrix and Mrs. Jack Tillman. Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
LAZY ATE ENTERTAINED
AT BRIDGE DINNER
XI SIGMA CHAPTER OF
BETA SIGMA PHI
CONFER EXEMPLAR DEGREES
The Xi Sigma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Chapter conferred the
Exemplar degree on the Alpha
Omega chapter members who
have come up to the XI Sigma
Chapter after the formal cere­
monies that preceded their entry
into the Exemplar Chapter. The
WINSLOW BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Francis Allen was hostess
to the Winslow Bridge Club
Monday night at her lovely new
home.
The guests were served apple
pic topped with whipped cream
and cherries, toasted nuts, and
coffee.
Mrs. Ernest Cannon received
a bridge luncheon cloth with
napkins and ash trays for high
score. For low, Mrs. Dent New­
ton's prize was a pair of glove
stretchers. For cut, Mrs. Hal
Waters won a bracelet. Mrs.
Bucky Akins, winning float, re­
ceived a breakfast set or place
mats, napkins and salt and pep­
pers.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennith C. Sis­
trunk and family of Cleveland,
Tenn., spent several days with
his mother, Mrs. Jewell Hayes.
Mr. Alton Shuman of At­
lanta spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Shuman.
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs was 1-----------­
called to Bishopville, S. C., on
account of the death of her
brother, John Hardin, last
Wednesday. Those to accompany
Mrs. Cribbs to Bishopville were
Mr. and Mrs. H. ·N. Shurling
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
of Stilson, Mr .and Mrs. Fred
Branch of Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mor-I.IM....
�--------:-�----���----���---�--���--��----
�
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Famous Pre-Xmas Sales Start November 28th And Last For 8 Days
Pre· Christmas �
$200 In Merchandise Certificates Given FREE - - REGISTER EACH DAY
Registel' in our store everyday during Pre-Holiday Dollar Day Sales ... nothing to buy, the more you register the more chance you have to
win. Can you guess the number of beans in the big jar in our window? When you register for the free prizes given on Saturday, Dec. 29th and
Saturday, December 6th. If you include your guess of the number of beans in the jar on your registration �Iank you will be eligible to participate
in the Big $100 Grand Prize Monday. There'll be 1 st, 2nd and 3rd prizes on each day's drawing - $200 total prizes - Be sure to register often.
You do not have to be present to win.
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 48· Last
16" Hardwood
Step Ladder
SI.98 Value - SI.00
Boy's 8 to 16 size cotton fleece·lined
sweat shirts in whites and colors.
Limit 2, Main Floor and Third Floor.
DOLLAR DAY SUPER SPECIAL
While 500 Yards Last
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 72 Last
Collapsible Clothes
Dryers
SI.59 Value - SI.00
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 36 Last
Men's Tie And
Sock Sets
S2.00 Value - SI.00
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 144 Pieces Last
Men's S2.50
Jewelry Sets
SI.00
36-ln. Shirting Flannel
2% Yards SI.00
R'egular 59c value. Limit 10 yards. Ideal
for shirts, robes, etc. Mai'n Floor.Limit 1 to a customer, all steel ears and
braces, 2 steps, red enamel top. Folds
up. Third Floor.
Floor type, collapsible wooden dryers.
Ideal to use over floor furnace or near
heaters. Limit 1, Third Floor.
Assorted colors and patterns in tie and
socks to match. Attractively boxed,
ready for givi'ng. Limit 1, Men's Dept.
Ideal for gifts, cuff links and tie bar
sets. Wide assortment. Attractive
styles. Limit 2, main floor, Men's dept.
DOLLAR DAY SUPER SPECIAL
While Only 72 Last
DOLLAR DAY SUPER SPECIAL
Only 72 On Sale
"Smiling Sam"
Stuffed Dolls
SI.98 Value- S1.00
Richly Engraved
Serving Trays
SI.98 Value - S1.00
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 144 Last
Men's Blue Work Shirts
SI.49 Value - SI.OO
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 48 Last
Feather Bed Pillows
S1.49 Value - 51.00
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 12 Dozen Last
Boy's $1.29 Sweat Shirts
. S1.00In silver color, authentic "Sheffield"
patterns. Round, rectangular and oval
shapes. Limit 2. Main Floor piece goods
department.
Medium size bed pillows of curled
chicken feathers in good strong striped
tick. Limit 2, Third Floor.
30 inches tall. The season's most color·
ful and fastest selling doll. Every child
wants one. Limit 1, Second Floor.
Men's full cut blue chambray work
shirts. Sizes 14 to 17. Limit 2, Balcony
and Third Floor.
-Dollar Day Super Value­
While Only 72 Last
Washable pinwale corduroy in a
wide selection of colors. Limit 2,
Main Floor.
-Dollar Day Super Value­
While Only 50 Last
-Dollar Day Super Value­
While Only 36 Last
White Enamel
Kitchen Stools
SI.98 ValUe - SI.00
-Dollar Day Super Value­
While Only 250 Doz. Lasts
Dundee Bath
Towels,
2 for $1.00
-Dollar Day Super V'alue­
While 72 Last
Men's Corduroy
Shirts
$3.98 Value- SlOO
-Dollar Day Super Value­
While 72 Last
Women's Fall Hats
VALUES TO $4.98
S2.00
Heavy Plaid
Blanket
$6.98 Value - 15.00
Big 72 x 84 heavy 3-lb. rayon·
orion blankets in assorted plaid
colors. Limit 2, Main Floor.
Women's Flannel
Dusters
52.00
Slight i.rregulars of $3.98 value.
Extra Dollar Day value. ThIrd
Floor.
Unheard-of bargain, special
group of hats from our regular
stock. and special purchases.
Limit 2, Second Floor.
First quality 20 x 40 assorted
stripes and 22 x 44 assorted
solids. Limit 6, usual 79c value.
Main Floor.
Strong, sturdy stools with rub.
ber tipped legs. Limit 1, Second
Floor.
Portal News
CLIFFORD E. WILSON EVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB MRS. JOHN DEALSERVING ABOARD The Bulloch Herald HEARS BILL HOLLOWAY HOSTESS ATDESTROYER USS EDISON The Evergreen Garden Club AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
Clifford E. Wilson, fireman, Women'. New. and met on Thursday, November 20, On Thursday afternoon of P I H D
.
CI bu. S. N., of Route I, Stilson, Ga., at 3:30 at the home of Mrs, lost week, Mrs. John Daniel orta orne ernonstratIon uIs serving aboard the Navy's Jean Howard with Mrs. Charlotte Deal entertained the Afternoon
newest destroyer, the USS •
t
Anderson as co-hostess. Bridge Club lit her lovely
h
.
I'Edison, which was commissioned Dele y,
The hoSt06S"S served cake home on Donehoo Street. meets at ome of MISS Col Insat Boston, Mass., on November topped with whipped cream and A beautiful gold dried ar-
7. The new destroyer, named coffee. rangement decorated tho foyer,
after a deceased Marine Corps A beautiful arrangement of nnd yellow chrysanthemums By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
lieutenant general, will Join the chrysanthemums was on the adorned the living room. The eaul onthly meeting rltz crackers, pound cake,pecirlc fleet as flagship of De- dining table and another on the Mrs. William Smith won a r 0 IIr m ,
S d 23 L coffee table. pretty sweater guard for high
of the Portal Home Demonstra- toasted nuts and coffee to thosestroyer �ua ron . ong Mrs. Emelt Brannen, EdItor Phon. 4-2382 Bill Holloway of the States. score In the club. Mrs. Don lion Club was held Tuesday eve- present.Beach, Caltf., has been named
_._______________________ I h h t MI V 1- _
as the home port of the Edison. boro Floral Shop was presented Hackett received a costume pin n ng at t e orne 0 • ss ernaFULLER-MARSH VOWS bon streamers. to the club as guest speaker by for visitor's high and Mrs. Collin. with Mrs. Harry AycockEXCHANGED IN Susan Abbott, the flower girl, Mrs. Blily Brown. He showed Julian Hodges' prize for cut was as co-hostess. Mrs. Aycock gaveCHURCH CHAPEL wore a pink brocade dress with wonderful slides on arrange- a pen and pencil set. Mrs. the devotional.
The chapel of the First a pink velvet head bond and car- ments for the Christmas season Sidney Dodd scoring low re- The presldont thanked the
Methodist Church in Statesboro ried a dainty white straw basket to be used on doors, mantles celved a drop necklace.' members who assisted with the
was the scene Sunday, Novem- with rose petals. and tables and nam"" the The guests were served Tango Chrysanthemum Show - those
ber 23, of the wedding of Miss The groom's best man was his materials used. He then made salad, chicken salad sandwiches, who entered spoctmens and nr­
Jo Ann Fuller and Troy Wendel brother, Jerry Marsh, and the three arrangements for the potato chips, coke and coffee. rangements, those who worked
Marsh. ushers were Herman Marsh, Lar- members to examine nnd study. Others playing were Mrs. Joke ut the show and t.he .bozaar and
The 4 o'clock afternoon cere- ry Smith and Mac Mathis of Mrs. Billy Brown, president, Smith Mrs Gerald Groover those who prepared ,tCOIIS to be
mony was performed by the Rev. Swainsboro. presided
over the business ses- Mrs 'Charle� Olliff Mrs Bird sold at the bazaar. Mrs.
Dan H. Williams, and the music H h M h . b
sion following the program. It Daniel, Mrs. Albert Br�swell, Gertrude Gear, home demo�stra-ug nrs was rong earer. was decided to change the M J h L J k M AI- tlon agent, reported that $62 waswas presented by Mrs. Roger Mrs. FuJler, mother of the regular meeting time from 4:00 b r�. DO � M ac�06Il1ffrs'M realized from the bazaar andHolland, organist, and Miss bride,. chose for her daughter'S to 3:30. Everyone drew names J:�k S�ith �s�s Robert Lon;:; tho sliver offering. Pions wereLindo Pound, soloist, who sang weddong a beige lace dress o�er for the Christmas party and and Mrs. G�s So�rJer. completed for the annual Christ-"Because," "Hand in Hand" and taffeta with brown accessories each member was asked to bring mas porty to be held on Mon-os the concluding prayer, "The and a beige feather hat. an arrangement of her own day, December 15 at 7:30 p. m.Lord's Prayer." Mrs. Marsh, the groom's originality, either dried or living, ROr:�R:��NM;:A���O��I�am at the Portal School cafotorlum.M�r:�:��. i�:�ecda���I�;�: mother, wore a vivid blue peau to be judged. A prize will be Robertson Jr. of Brooklet, Geor- Supper will be served and the
Statesboro. Mr. Marsh's parents �e tso�e t�ress Withhlo bluehf�dather given for the best arrangement. gla, announce the engagement families of the members invited.
are Mrs. Bernice C. Marsh of
a. 0 wore w te ore , s. Mrs. Peggy Herrington read of their daughter, Peggy Jean As the Christmas season Is
Statesboro and H. V. Marsh of BRILLIANT RECEPTION a letter from the Mr. and Mrs. of Brooklet and Atlanta, to Mr. here, the members exchanged
Portal. IN CHURCH PARLOR
Garden Club asking that the Harry Yarbrough, son of Mr. Ideas for Items to usc as girts
1 f hi Evergreen Garden Club enter on and Mrs. Lloyd Yarbrough of or decorations. Mrs. Geor andA erge arrangement a w te Following the ceremony the arrang.ement at their camellia Roanoke, Atabnbn. Mrs. Bea Davis, assistant homochrysanthemums and gladioli bride's parents entertained the show III December sponsored by if if • demonstration agent, showedwas the central decoration of the wedding guests at a reception in the America Camellia Society to MRS. LESTER SMITH JR. two pictures they had made-altar against a background of the chu h I b h ld th R tI Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 27, 1958palm's, with three seven- Greetr�g r�; ';;�ests was Mrs. C�nte: at e ecrea on ���N�1N PARTY ���v�: :..����:���e;�do�h: ����� I------�-...;;�----.;....---------branch�d candelabra forming an Francis Hunter. Mrs. Inman Foy There were twenty-two mem- On Saturday afternoon Mrs. of wuxed fruit wired into 011:========== 11:====_arch III the center. Seven- Sr. introduced them to the line be�s and one guest, Mrs. Sora Aubrey Brown entertained at a framed shadowbox made ofbr?nched candelabra flanked the in which were Mrs. J. Fuller, Thigpen, present. lovely party honoring Miss block painted hardware cloth.bridal area. The choir and Mrs .. Bernice Marsh Mr and The. next meeting w,lI be held Lester Smith Jr., a recent bride, Officers and project leaderschancel rails were outlinod with Mrs. Windel Marsh, and the lady on Friday, December 12 at the at her lovely home on North were Installed for the cominglace fern. attendants Mrs B E Smith horne of Mrs. Hal W�ters With Main Street. Chrysanthemums yeor. Officers installed were:The radiantly beautiful bride, the groom:s gra�dm�the'r was at Mrs B b A Ak co
h
. or ara nn ins as -
were used in the decorations. president, Mrs. C. H. Bird; vicegiven in marriage by her father, the end of tho line. ostess.
In two clever contests, prizes president, Mrs. E. L. Womack;wore a chantilly lace gown over TIle bride's table overlaid with
were won by Miss June Bragan, secretory, Mrs. Luke Hendrix;taffeta designed with a basque a beautiful linen c�t work cloth, When the bride and groom left the bride's twin sister. and Miss treasurer, Mrs. A. U. Mincey;bodice with scalloped lace neck- and the towering. six-tiered wed- for their honeymoon in Sara- Edwina Paul. reporter, Mrs. J, E. Rowland,line �nderscored .with pearls a�d ding cake at one end of the table sota, Fla., Mrs. Marsh had The bride, the former Miss Jr .sequins. The skirt billowed !n were exceptionally lovely. The changed to a white winter wool Julia Bragan, wore a smart red Mrs. C. J. Fields won a brassgraceful bouffance exte�ded In cake, with pink lattices, with suit with a beige feather hat' and dress with black accessories and. waste basket as door prize. TIleth� back to a brush traon. Her white rope design bordering each shoes and bag In lustre blue.veil of misty tulle was attached tier, was encircled with white Upon their return they will re- a white carnation corsage. winner was determined by a
to a tulle contour cap em- rosebuds and topped with the. side in Statesboro.
The hostess served cherry pie, yellow ribbon bed to her chair.
broidered with pearls and traditional bride and groom topped
with whipped cream, cor- The hostesses served Sweet-
sequins. underneath an arch of valley fe����e ����led were Mrs. D. W. heartShe carried a purple throated lilies and embossed with wed- BABYTANTES Bragan, the bride's mother, Mrs. 1 _orchid on a white satin Bible. ding bells. Mrs. Allen R. Lanier Louise A. Smith, mother of theMiss Georgia Ann Prather, cut the cake. A three-branched t"iil =_= = groom, and the groom's grand-maid of honor. and the brides- silver candelabra with burning I"
maids. Misses Barbara Brunson. tapers was cascaded with white Mr. and Mrs, James H. (Jim- ���e:� �csC��k�� A��!SO�, �::�Henrietta Clanton of Barnwell, camellias wreathed in ivy. my) Jones of S?n iDego, Calif., smith, Mrs. Derr�lI H'un�lcutt,S. C. and Miss Juanita Bunch of Linday Lanier, Mikey Roberts announce the birth of a daugh- a recent bride, Mrs. H. Zet­Miami, Fla .. were dressed alike Carol Groover, Tanya Hunter ter on October 28 at the Sharpe terower Mrs Franklin Zet­in powder blue brocaded waltz- and Dixie lee Bilby served Hospital. She has been �nmed terower: Mrs, R. J. Brown. Mrs.length dresses with matching pink punch and salted nuts. Dorene L�nn. Mrs. Jones IS the W. Z. Brown. Mrs. W. E. Mc.velvet drape necklines. They Miss Ida lime Neville fur- former MISS D�rlene Millard of Elveen, Mrs. Foy Wllsoh. Misseswore matching velvet headbands nished background music. Mrs. �pokane, Washington. Mr. Jones Jessie Lou Clark, Judy Nessmith,and carried cascade bouquets of Delbray Bilby and Mrs. Otis 's the son of Mr. and Mrs. JIJII �"ndra Nessmith ,Jimmy Lou___________.'!pink carnations with white rib- Rushing mingled with the guests. W. Jones of Statesboro. LIonier Ruth Dixon Betty Sue The family that reads t<lllether
'1Imlll!ll=:::!!C!!!_a !III1_D__IIIIIIJ IIIII__Em = IIIIII__IIIII__==_�� McCor'kle, Pat Mu;phy, Nanc� grows together. Get books to�
Ellis Shirley McCorkle Phoebe grow on from the Statesboro
Kelly, Maude White,
.
Danalyn Regional L1br:r� .•Lee. Glenda Harden, Mary Ben
sMikell, Mary Frances Monroo,
Mary Ann DeLoach, Linda Nes·
smith, Ginnie Lee and Diane
Brannen,
CARD OF THANKS
Books will help you do things
better. Visit your PUBLIC LI­
BRARY today.
From the depths of my heart
want to soy thanks to the
nurses of the Bulloch County
Hospital for their untiring er­
fort. shown me while In the
hospital. Also thanks to Dr.
Albert 0001, Dr. Frank Lovett,
Dr. Johnle Deal for their Interest DOROTHY MALLARD, daugh­
and care of me during my 111- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mallard
ness. I want to thank each one of Statesboro, was namedwho Joined In prayer for my "F. H. A. Girl of the Month"
recovery and the many friends
for the cards, flowers and visits
that I received. These ex­
pressions or kindness make our
community a lovely place in
which to live. Many God bless
each of you as you continue to
of projects last year. She Is a
minister to the sick Is my cheerleader, member of the
earnest prayer. TIiANKS. Beta Club and asslstnnt editor
-Mrs. Eunlee M. Collins of the yearbook staff.
for November. She Is a mem­
ber of the Marvin Pittman HI�h
School and Is parliamentarian of
the F. H. A. and was chalnnan
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'hat Get. You
SANITONE
•• • and Sani'one ge', ou'
ALL THE DIRT!
"All the dirt" is right-every
trace of spots, ground-in dirt
and even perspiration vanishes
like magic. Like-new, color, tex­
ture and patterns arc miracu­
lously restored through clean.
ing afrer clenning-nnd never
a whiff of dry cleaning odor.
Phone now for Sanitone
Service.
10 come in and ask us about how
our CHRISTMAS CLUB can help you
when you make the .mall (bul regular)
payments Ihal add up 10 • big Chrlstmll
check (or you.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
ACROSS FROM COURTHOUSE
IJ MILLION PEOPLE
USE CHRISTMAS CLUB
The Bulloch County Bank
Listen to MI'II. Ernest Brannen on "lb. Woman Speolks" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday a'
8:45 a. m.
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-Explore with Books. 15,000
children's books arc available at
the Statesboro Regional library. Statesboro.
Oa.
TOP TV-Tho Dinah Shore Chovy Show-Sundoy-NBC·TV and 'ho Po, Boone Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC-TV.
TERRIFFIC SAVINGS
Dresses
Suits
,"
Be our guest for a pleasure test •••
Coats THIS IS THE ONE FOR WAG.D·N·S! 1959 CHEVY
Hats Chevrolet'. five stunningnew stalJion wagons for '59
are shaped to ·the new
American taste wi:thfresh,
fine Slimli·rie design. And
they're be'u';'tiju.lly practical
-with roomier, quieter
BfJdics 'by Fisher, an even
smoother ride, new case of
'••ndlingl
Wagons were never more beautiful or
dutiful. From low-ilf!t h�adlights to
wing-ehaped tailgate, these '69 Chev­
rolets are 88 sweet looking 88 anything
on wheels. They're just about the
handiest things on wheels, too-from
their overhead-curviRg windBltield to
their longer, wider load platf6.m.
Besioles a<jditional' cargo space, you
a"'o get added seating room (.4 inches
more in front, over 3 inches in 'ha�k),
And you'll find such other prae'ieal
advantages as new easy·ratio steer.
You cannot afford to miss this sale
Come early for best Selections
IIENRY�S
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPAN¥Skop HENRY'S First
We Try to Make a Lite-Long Customer, Not a One-TIme Salol '0 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO,OA. PHON E 4-5488
'� BD------.�----�--��--.aaE�����.�,'-------------------------------------------
:�:s ':J:D��eN�D Denmark News Ogeechee StartsHONOR MISS FULLER
new 4-H Clut, Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 27, 1958L1��s. ��u�d P��� ahno�te��:: Homecoming at Black Creek
N Lecfield NewsSaturday morning at Brunch on ovember 1]honoring Miss Jo Ann Fuller at Pri iti B ti t Ch h D 7 Id H D
.their home on College Boulevard. nIDI lVe ap IS urc ec. By MARGARET BROGDON Leefie ome emonstratIonThe lovely home was The Ogeechee community or-decorated throughout with tho Elder Howard Cox, ha. an- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach ganlzed a 4-H Club on Novem-
CI b kIf Ch istmasgolds and browns of autumn In nounced that the church will ob- and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals ber II, at the regular monthly U ma es pans or rldried arrangements, accentuat- serve a Homecoming Service on and family visited Mr. and Mrs. meeting of the Form Bureau.Ing the beauty of the dining first Sunday, December 7. Dln- Jock DeLoach In Savannah Sun- This club Is to meet every By MRs. Eo F. nJCKEItroom. Large chrysanthemums ncr will be served on the church day. second Tuesday night. All boysand pyrocantha berries combined grounds. Members are asked to Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. and girls who live In the The Leefield Home Demonstra-in beauty for the rooms that bring a basket dinner. Franklin Zetterower during the Ogeeehee community are urged tlon Club met at the CommunityBUFFET SUPPER shells, red rice, congealed salad, were ensulte. Individual card week were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest to attend. House on Tuesday afternoon,AND CHYSTAL SHOWER stuffed celery, rolls, iced teo, tables were set up. Centering FIFTH SUNDAY SERVICES Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. The officers elected for the November 14. with Mrs. B. J.FOR MISS FULLER cake and ice cream were served each were miniature nosegays AT HARVILLE BAPTIST Zetterower. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. following year are: president. Prosser and Mrs. Eugene Camp-Mrs. Otis HOllingsworth, Mrs. buffet. tied around the bases of white All members and friends are H. ZOlterower. Harold Miller; girls' vice presl- bell as hostesses. Plans wereJ. W. Roberts and Mrs. Don In games l!dwina Paul won a candles in low crystal holders, urged to attend fifth Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower dent, Joyce Franklin; boy's vice made for their Christmas PartyWaugh were co-hostesses at a bracelet and Mrs. Albert Shuman encircled with ivy. Jo Ann's services at Harville Church Sun- and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zet- president, C. L. Daughtry; secre- to be held at the Communitybuffet supper and surprise received cor bobs. place was marked with a nose- day, November 30. Our Sunday terower Sr attended Rally Day tary, Peggy Miller; reporter, House on the night of Decembercrystal shower Tuesday evening The bride's gift table was lace gay corsage. School goal is 100. Come and Services Sunday at Elmer Margaret Brogdon, program 19.of lost week at Mrs. Hollings- covered over pink. The beautiful
help us meet this goal. Church, chairman, JudIth Franklin. • ••worth's home on Grenado girt-wraped packages were For brunch the guests were
G. A.'s and R. A.'s enjoyed a Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and Mrs. Gertrude Gear and Jones The Y. W. A.'s met at theStreet. opened by the bride. served fruit cocktail, creamed
social at the church Friday night Mrs, Brown visited Mr. and Mrs. Peebles, assistant agents, ex- First Baptist Church in BrookletPastel pink and green covers The guests were Miss Fuller, chicken or toast, with party
under the direction of Mrs. a E Royals during the week. plalned to the new club offic�rs on Monday afternoon, with Mrs.were used on the individual the honoree; Misses Linda Cason, salad, sandwiches, potato chips
Morgan Waters, Mrs. Walter Butler Lewis has been called the duties and t�e responsiblll- lucy Shaw as leader.tables where the guests were Mickey Roberts, Linda Akins, and coffee. During brunch
Royals and Mrs. James Bell. into service and is stationed at ties th�t went WIth each ottice,seated. Kay Minkovitz, Diane Brannen, a sliver tray was passed around
Games were plnycd after which Fort Jackson Columbia, S. C. also discussed the organizationBronze chrysanthemums and Edwina Paul, Maxine Brunson, on which were twenty-five ob-
refreshments were served. Mrs. Lewis expects to join him of 4�H Clubs and the. differentattractive arrangements of pyro- Sue Ellis, Mrs, Albert Shuman, [ects designed to test the
Mrs. Inman Gerrald assisted after he finishes basic training. district and state meetings thatcantha berries were used in the Mrs. Husmith Marsh, Mrs. memory. Winning the prize for
by Rev. Gerrald, conducted a Mr. and Mrs. Em. eral Lanier t4e-nHd members are eligible to at-decorations. Herbert Marsh and Mrs. Joe MiI- remembering the most articles h d S t ddt. t 1 wns Miss Judy Mock who re- study course on Southeast Asia a 8S a ur ay Inner J!UCS s. ' 11 •
Creamed chicken 10 pas ry cr.
at the church Tuesday. Ten Mr. Earl Cone Howell of Savan- Ii.______________________ ceived a lip stick, women were present A covered nah, Mrs. Maxie Cone and Mr. tractor safety.The gift for the bride was a dish dinner was se.:ved at the Ed Howell of Jacksonville, Fla., • • •piece of stemware in her crystal. noon hour. and Mrs. D. H. Lanier. REGISTER 4-H CLUB MEETSThose invited were Mrs. Joe
Members of Harville Baptist Mrs. D. H. Lanier had as sun-I By
MELISSA OLLIFFFuller, mother of the bride-
Church take this method In day dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs. The RegIster 4-H Club heldelect; Mrs. H. V. Marsh, mother thanking everyone who gave Lamar Smith. Mrs. Maxie Cone their monthly meeting at theof the groom elect; Mrs. Husmith
money or produce for the or- and Mr. Ed Howell, and Mr. and RegIster Elementary School onMarsh, Mrs. Herman Marsh, phans home operated by Geor- Mrs. Emeral Lanier. November 19. The meeting wasMiss Edwina Paul, Maxine Brun- gia Baptist. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte and called to order by the president,son, Ruth Dixon, Diane Brannen,
• • • Dianne of Augusta and Mrs. Flora Anderson.Ida Jane Neville, Norma Rush-
ANNOUN EMENT Lillian Rushing and daughter, The program was then turneding, Margaret Boyd, Lindo Mock, BIRTH C Annette of Savannah scent last over to the program chairman.Mary Frances Monroe, Rose Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Lewis an- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Linda Cartee, Linda Crosby readFranklin, Nancy Ellis, Beverly nounce the birth of a. son at the Zetterower. the Bible and lead the group InBrannen, Mrs, Paul Brisendine, Bulloch County Hospital.
a ThanksgivIng prayer. Thanks-a recent bride; Mrs. Al Shuman, giving poems weer read by KayeMrs. Jack Bowen and Mrs. Loy Mrs. Bill Davis and Buddy, Nevils, Susan and Betty SueA. Waters Jr. Mrs. Ernest Williams and Mrs. 4.H Clubs 4.H Wise.Ernest NeSmith were visitors in The Register 4-H Club won aSavannah during the week. blue ribbon at the flower show
Mr. and Mrs, Horace Mitchell that was held recently.and family of Savannah vIsited NEVILS 4-H CLUB HEARS The clubsters then saw some
relatives and friends in the com- EXTENSION AGENTS. arrangements for Christmas.The Tuesday Bridge Club met munity lost week Sunday. By JANIE WILLIAMS Mrs. Gertrude Gear .and Joneswith Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Mr. and Mrs, B. F. Woodward
The Nevils 4-H Club held their r:��:� ewere extension agentsat her home on East Parrish were in Savannah Friday, monthly meeting November 10, g .Street.
.
Mr. and Mrs, Russell DeLoac� at the Nevils Elementary School. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!�Yellow mums were used in VISited relatives in Claxton Frl- The meeting was called to orderthe decorations. The guests day, . by the president, Kathleen WEEKLY MEETINGS OFwere served kisses with peach . Mrs. J. C. Buie had as Frid�� Hodges, the pledges were given ALCOHOLICSice cream, coffee and nuts. night sup�r. guest:, s�l�erb a to the American and 4-H flags. ANONYMOUSPrizes at bridge were dainty Mrs, Ivy pivey 0 a es oro, Lou Ann Trapnell gave theChristmas aprons, Mrs. Harry Mrs. J. H. Rushing, Mr. and secretary reports. Held each Tuesday andSmith made high score, Mrs. Mrs, Conrad McCorkle. Mr. �rd The program was then turned S t d N' ht t 8:15Arthur Turner, low, and Mrs. Mrs. Ernest �ule and fami y, over to the program chairman, a ur a� Ig aDan Lester won cut. Mrs. Inman Bute. . Sandra MacDougald, Vera Fan- O'Clock In the Basement of
Others playing were Mrs. C. f Mrl· and Mrs, E�nes� �,e an� ning gave the devotional and a the Presbyterian' Church.ami y were gues s 0 r. Thanksgiving prayer was givenP. Olliff, Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. Mrs. Lehman Dekle at Register by Lou Ann Trapnell. Songs --George Brett. Mrs. Alfred Sunday,
were led by Marie Trapnell
If you or a loved one has anDorman, Mrs Horace Smith and Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Jones Saral n Smith and Donnie Sue alcohol problem you are InvitedMrs. E. L. Barnes. . hod as guests Saturdav. Mr. and Martfn' to address your InquIries to:Mrs. Julius Benton and famllv of Mrs.' Gertrude Gear and Jones P. O. BOX 312,Alhanv, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zet-
Peebles, extension agents, were T ORO Gterower sr, of Statosbor? and the advisors. Discussions were'S ATESB ,A.Mr. and Mrs. CJoyce Martin and on artificial arrangements andlittle son, Tcw.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller
entertained last Saturday night
at their home with a Buffet
supper party. 111O�e attending
were Mr. nnd Mrs. R. L. Roberts,
Mr. »nd Mrs. E. W. Del.oach. Mr.
and Mrs Kellv Williams, Mr.
'od Mrs. Buie NeSmith, Mr. and
Mr�, .l. M. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilhur Fordham find Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Proctor.
Miss JroY1ls Miller and Miss
Bcttv sue Rountree of Snvnnnah
snent the wp.pkcnd with Mr. and
Mr., R. p, Miller.
Mr. B. M, Carler. Mr, .I. K.
Minton. and Mr. Heyw�rd Miller
I)f .lror.ksonvillp.. FIn .. visited Mr.
qlVI Mrs. R. P. Miller Sat.urdAv.
Mr. flllet Mr'i. DeVauehn
f1ohcrfc;; ronrl children SDont Sun·
riA" with Mr. and Mrs, R. L.
Rohert.s.
Mrs Alice Millcr of Jackson·
ville, Fl:l" j" spending n few
;l�"c;; with Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Miller.
The Bulloch Herald
Women·. New. and
ociety,
Mrs_ Emelt Brannen. EdItor
j
B8(a�she
loves
fine
things •••
GIVE OUR OWN
NYLON TRICOT
2.99
.Luxury slips that belie this tiny pricel QuaWly
she can feel, seel Famous mill fabric cut to our
own specification. That means contour·perfect fit,
smooth, wrinkle-free I Dainty details: extra-wid.
band. of lace, delicate embrolderiesl And the label
says Helress-be.t compliment ever to a lady'.
love for luxury underthingsl White only. 32-40.
P_S_ Give the .etl Heire .. lace-trimmed briefs, Sl.00
A BELK'S for better selection., better buy.'
• IELJ('S for c.t11f1ec1 better valu.. 1
North Main Street - Statesboro, Ga_
Phone 4-2382
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and children of Savannah vIsited
relatives here during the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobby Connor
visited relatives in Savannah
last week.
.
The Sunbeams met at the
Church on Monday afternoon
wIth Mrs. Laurace Perklns as
I ea der.
Mrs. 0, L. Perkins is visIting
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Peppers in
Atianta.
Mr. and Mrs, J. O. WhIte and
children of Statesboro were
visitors here last Tuesday night.
Mr. Ben Joiner visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner
Mrs. Fulton Joiner and family and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Turner
in Jacksonville, Fla. lost week. were visitors in Savannah FrI­
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tucker day.
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1953
nJESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS WITH
MRS. H. P. JONES SR. The books will remain open
until December 20, after which
Taxes become past due and you
will be liable for interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
•
WINFIELD LEE
H. W. Smith TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements OVERNIGHT ACCLAIMCard Informals
Invitations
Here is the Lark by Studebaker � the one car so right for the needs of the
times it is winning overnight acclaim from the driving public, the press,
its dealers-and even dealers of competitive. makes �here is your new
dimension in motoring �- big-car spaciousness on the inside (seats 6), small­
car convenience on the outside (nearly 3 feet shorter than conventional
cars), economy where it counts (runs for miles on a hatful of low-cost,
�gular gas) � top performance from either the spirited six or super­
responsive V-B engine � handles like a dream, turns on a dime, parks
where others can't � superbly built and engineered by Studebaker crafts­
men � simple, clean and classic styling-harmonizing colors inside and
out �rich and fashion-right interiors, finely upholstered in fabric and
vinyl�costs less to buy, far less to operate-prices start under '20oo?"'l'he
Lark is the one car that perfectly balances passenger comfort and driver
convenience, puts economy where it counts � smart, sensible, spirited
- it's a honeybun! . :;>--THE�.K!YSTUDEBAKER
HARDTOPS
! DOOR SEDANS
4 DOOR SEDANS
STATION WhOONS
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
-----------------
Exceptional Range!
Vocal range is what COURts in B soprano. In a
motor oil the important thing is the /empera/url
range at which the oil is effective. Phillips 66 Trop­
Artic· Motor Oil is exceptional in this respect.
Trop-Artic petmits easy starting in a cold engine
because it doesn't get too thiek. And it provides
dependable protection in a bot engine because it
doesn't get too thin. \"Qinter and summer, year after
year, the exceptional rallge 01 Trop-Artie Mowr Oil
will contribute to finer performance from your car.
Get Trop-Artic Motor Oil at any Phillips 66 Sration.
•A ,..demark
MEET AND DRIVE THEM.RKBYSTUDEBAKER AT YOUR DEALER TODAY:TRANS OIL COMPANY
Northside Drive, East
Statesboro, Georgia LANNIE F. SIMMONS, Simmons Shopping Center
charge of the inspirational.
Anyone interested in the affaIrs
In Africa arc invited to be
present 10 listen to' this mis­
sIonary who has had the ex­
perience of spending some time
there. The time is 3:30 p. m.
Wednesday, December 3rd, at
the Nevils Methodist Church.
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 27, 1958s. E. B. H. Future Nurses Club
meets with Mrs. Clontz Nevils News
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON Nevils Methodist Church plans
Thanksgiving party at church
By MRS. lIM ROWE
The members of the Future 4-H CLUB AT
Nurses Club of Southeast Bul- S. E. B_ H. MEETS
loch High School met wIth their The Senior 4-H Club of South­
sponsor, Mrs. Clontz, November east Bulloch High School met
13. The president Hilda Shuman November 7, in the cafeteria, , of the school. The devotlonalpresIded. The guest speaker, was given by Ruth Gillenwater.Mrs. Jewel Owens, of the Bul- The pledges to the lIags wereloch County Health Department, led by Mary Kent Gillenwater
gave on informative talk on and Patricia Moore. Songs were"Public Health Nursing.' in charge of Shirley Jenkins and
Mary Alice Belcher. Mrs.
Gertrude Gear presided at theW.M.U. TO OBSERVE girls' meeting, and she gave aSPECIAL WEEK demonstration on making a card-
The members of the Woman's board Christmas tree, and
Missionary Union of the First showed them how to make a pic­
Baptist Church will observe ture of artificial fruits and
Week of Prayer for Foreign Mis- 1I0wers: Mr. Peebles conducted
sions December I through De- a meeting with the boys of the
cember 5, at 3:30 in the after- club.
noon. Mrs. Harry McCormick
will arrange the long programs S. E_ B. H. BASKETBALLthat will be presented in the PLAYERS MAKEchurch audItorium. All members COLLEGE TEAMSare asked to attend the meetings.
A "ThanksgivIng Party" is be- The representatives from the
Ing planned at the Nevils Church Brooklet, New Hope Churches
by the Nevils Methodist Youth were dinnor guests of the Nevils
Fellowship. The Executive Com- Church in their social hall. Dls­
mittee composed of Sandra Ne- trlct superintendent Anthony
smith, president; John Thomas Hearn presided at the meeting.
SOIL TEST _ Fertility Hodges, vice president; Judy Ne- Many interesting reports wereSmith, secretory; Alwyne Burn- given by the three particIpating
sed treasurer and Miss Maude churches.
Wh'ite, counselor, Is serving as
a steering committee for the so-
wIth Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Han- cial. Much of the time in the NEVILS W. S. C. S.
naford. regular meeting Sunday night
was devoted to completing plans
for the party on next Friday
night in the church annex.
Lou Ann Trapnell had chargeMr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson of the program Sunday nightJr. are visIting their daughter, and read the responslve reading.Miss Peggy Robertson, In At- Jane Bragan sang a special. Johnlanta.
Thomas Hodges, vice president,Six former students of South- Mrs. J. H. Hinton has returned presided at the business meetingeast Bulloch HIgh School are from Augusta where she was a in the absence of the president.playing basketball on college patient In the h�ltal. Judy Nesmith and her mother The Nevils M. Y. F. will haveteams: Clyde Miller is attending Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson served sandwiches, "Chooeys"Georgia Tea.chers College; Jackie Jr. are visiting theIr daughter, and grape juice to the group.Anderson IS at Mercer Unl- Miss Peggy Robertson in At-versity; Ronnie GrIffeth, Bobby lanta • • •Brooks and Jerome Jones are at . JIMMY McCORKLE TO
North GeorgIa College Dah- Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Wells left OPEN BUSINESS
lonega, and Aubrey Scott is on Monday to spend several days In JImmy McCorkle, son of Mr.the Varsity team at North Geor- dIfferent ports of Florida. and Mrs. Conrad McCorkle, willgia Trade and Vocational Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan and open. business at Nevils soon.School. Mrs. J. P. Bobo spent last Wed- He will operate a store and car-Miss Sara Ellen Lanier of Sa- nesday in Augusta. ry a stock of general mer- 1 ...------ ..,vannah spent last weekend with Mrs. J. I. Shearouse will spend ehandise and groceries. Jimmyher parents Mr and Mrs Paui Thanksgiving In Swainsboro with finished high school at theLanier. ,.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Summer- Southeast Bulloch High School
Mr and Mrs Raymond Sum- lin. last year. He urges his manymerli� and children, Fiorence Mr. �nd Mrs. Paul Robertson frie�ds to visit him in his newand Jim of Swainsboro visited and children, Amy, Jill, Paul Jr. busmess at Nevils after the
Mrs, J. N. Shearouse la;t Satur- and Beth of Albany, are guests opening in the near future.
day of hIS parents, Mr. and Mrs,
•••
.
J. W. Robertson, Sr.Mr .and M:s. F, W. Hughes of J. H. Wyatt attended the meet- QUARTERLY CONFERENCERIchmond .HIII spent last week- ing of the Georgia State Farrn The annual Quarterly Con-end at their home here. Bureau in Albany last week. ference of the Brooklet charge,Mr. and Mrs. Cariton Edmonds Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes was held at the Nevils Methodistand little sons of Savannah were will spend the Thanksgiving Church, on last Tuesday night.weekend guests of her parents, holidays in New York with Mr,Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Fordham. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead. will spend the ThanksgivingMr. and Mrs. Emory Proctor Mrs. J. N. Shearouse visited holidsy with their children inof Waycross and Hinesville relatives in Savannah last week. Savannah. ivisited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guests lost weekend of Mr. The Ladies Aid Society of theJohn McCormick, last weekend. and Mrs. John Woodcock were Primitive Baptist Church met inMrs, Floyd Akins left by plane Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons, the annex of the church. Thelast Wednesday for Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Simmons. Mr.
program was presented by Mrs.Tenn. to visit Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock, Floyd Felix Parrish, followed by theGene Sutherland. She returned Woodcock and son, Bennie, all of business session in charge ofhom� Monday. Savannah.
. Mrs. Virgil McElveen.MISS Carrie Robertson spent Mrs. Mary NeSmIth and .
Sunday, the 16th, at Woodbine daughter, Bob Bradley and sons, . Th; new. classrooms and prin-- Robbie and Burt. of Savannah, cipal s office of the Brooklet 1'- _'------------------------ visited Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Brad- Elementary School were rece.nt-I_...._. .._ley last weekend. ly completed and are now being
Mrs, J, H. Griffeth spent last used by the students and facul- .
weekend in Atlanta with Miss ty members. Also a covered
Barbara Griffeth. walkway has been c?nstructed
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Banks, from the school building to the
Mrs, J. A. Banks, and Miss Paula cafeteria.
Banks of Register visited Mrs.
J. M. Williams Sunday,
The Rev. and Mrs, H. H. Ol­
liff of Statesboro visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bradley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Perry NeSmith
are spending this week with
relatives in Savannah. Mr. and
Mrs. Warnell Denmark and twom:rm!mllr.l'71j(.�=.,..,.,miIr'ClO1l�mnI.I\\\I�UiU"-::1.' daughters have recently moved
into their new horne.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last
soent last week in Atlanta with Saturday and Sunday in Hines­
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Bearden. ville with her mother, Mrs. R.
Mr, and Mrs. J, H, Bradley R. Waiker,
...
c:raug. for II "ur farm
Just West of Savannah
On Highway 80
Sanctioned by Jackson­
ville Racing Association
-Time Trials 1 :30-
-Races 2:30-
Next Sunday
Mrs. J. H. Hinton has returned
from Augusta where she was a
patient In the hospital.
Plans are being made for the
Nevils W. S. C. S. meeting on
December 3 at 3:30 o'clock at
the church, at which time Mrs.
Dorothy Walker, a missionary to
Africa, will be the speaker. An
invitation has been Issued to the
Brooklet and New Hope
W. S. C. S. to join the Nevils
group for the meetIng ..
First Annual
Southeastern
Chamionship
Modified Sportsmen
Stock Cars
RACES
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Since 1922
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Oglethorpe
Speedway
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
The Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion of Southeast Bulloch High
School held the November meet­
ing last Thursday afternoon in
the library. The president, Mrs.
H. H, Godbee. presided at the
business meetinz. The program
was presented by Mrs. Hamp
Smith and Miss Ollie Mae
Jernigan.
"And There Was Light"
Gen. 1:3
HERE ARE THE PRICES"America's First Thanksgiving"
December 13, 1621
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD"Rural America's Greatest Day"
May 11, 1935 STATESBORO, GEORGIA
LET'S GIVE THANKS
THIS THANKSGIVING
Parker's Tops 'Em All
Monday Heavy No. I's $19.50
Tuesday Heavy No. l's - $19.00
Wednesday All No. I's _ _ $17.50
Thursday All No. I's $18.10
Heavy No. I's $18.75
• Only portable with big-type­
writer tabula lion - separale
Clear & Set keys
• Exclusive "See·Sel" margins
keep page always balanced
.The only portable typeorritlr
with Golden·Touch®
For Life Itself-
F01· the Privilege of Giving
Thanks
Friday Light No. I's $18.60
Heavy No. I's - $18.75
LIght No. I's $18.60
Has automatic line-finder,
extra·wide writing line, keys
molded to fit fingers, big.
machine margin release and
mony ather big-typewriter fea·
lures. Complete with attractive
allachlHype carrying cale.
For co-op power lines that dot the
rural landscape from coast to coast serving
five million connected meters with depend­
able electric service.
Satur�ay
Mr. Farmer, you always get the Top Dollar
for your livestock at PARKER'S STOCKYARD, so
load IIp and head for PARKER'S STOCKYARD,
where the crowds go. It's PARKER'S 2 to 1, in
Number and Buyers.
We give S & H Green Stamps. We also have
a variety of fence post for sale.
If you did not sell with PARKER'S Thursday
and Friday' you lost as much as 70c per head and
from $1.00 to $3_00 per hundred on your cows.
Color slyled In Snow White
and Fawn. Come In and Iry ItlEXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
$5.00 Down - $1_54 Week
$114.50 (Plus Tax)
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION Gordon Business
Machines Co.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD 44 East Main St.
-Phone 4-3682--F_ C_ PARKER, OWNER-
AFTER Prices Effective Friday And.SaturdaYI Nov. 28 and 29
COLORED
OLEOMARGARINE
2 1 lb. Pkgs 29�
KRAFT OIL
49� Quart
JIM DANDY
GRITS 5 lb. Bag 29�
CHASE & SANBORN INSTANT
COFFEE Large Jar 89�
DRIP OR REGULAR COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE
59�lb. Bag ONE WITH $5.00 ORMORE ORDER
FRESH DRESSED WHOLE
FRYERS lb. 25�
INSTANT COFFEE
LOZIANNE
2 oz Jar 39� 4 oz Jar 89�
U_ S. NO_ 1 FANCY JONATHAN
APPLE 4 lb. Bag 33�
U. s. NO.1 WHITE
IRSH POTATOES
10 lb. Bag 29�
ALDRED'S
FOOD MART
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
SHS Blue Devils lose
to Sandelsville 18 to 14=======� FOR SALE--Glass show cases The Bulloch Herald - Page 8In good condition Rock bottomFor Sale---- prices W C AKINS & SON, Th d N b 27 1958
30 East Main St, Statesboro Statesboro, Georgia, urs ay, ovem er ,
;=======__ 10-23-tfc
I-F-O-R--S-A-L-E----C-o-Ie-m-a-n-O-II S & H Green 46 attend meet ba���de���I;: jU��[ke�uart:�:
Lir:a�:::v �bNtE�.l3:�s �� glneered an 85 yard scoring S PORTS
Rec. Center to
John H Smith at 15 W Inman S dis I fCC' drive late In the
final period to
We ofter your selection St 10-30-tfc tamp p ay 0 otton o-op nip Statesboro 18-14 In Sanders- be open duringIIIveral excellent fanns, one of ::::...:.::.:::...::=-------- ville Friday night, Novemberwhich Is described below It FOR SALE-Commercial Pro- 21, and win the Region 2-A
Interelted In obtaining a good perty showing good return on t W· D·· m· Atlanta h I hlp before an over- At The k dfarm In or near Bulloch County Investment 2 store buildings and a lim- ooe �I::�::'':::d of 4,000 holiday wee enIt would be to your acvantage small warehouse All presently On Friday night, November
Cto have a talk with us at our rented Located on route 301 35 f 1Ft I b f th G Id ed h R tbrand new office just at' Main near College Contact L B TAY- A modem new - oot onl or y-s x mem ers a e a 14 Statesboro had dump t e ec en erStreet In Simmons Sh ,PPlng LOR, 1311 Albennarle St .Bruns- merchandise display mobile unit Kist Peanut Growers, Pro- u';beaten Satans 26 to 21 to Max Lockwood, superinten-
Center We shall be expecting wick, Ga 11-201lc will be on display at the Winn- ducers Co-op Livestock Ex- throw the race up for grabs dent of the
Statesboro Reorea-
DlxlC Food Store, 4 Proctor change and Producers Co-op As- Sandersville will play Forest By RALPH TURNER
tlon Department, says thal�1 tFOR SALE-Collie puPPlehs Street, on Wednesday, Decem- soclatlon of Statesboro will at- Park ,the,Reglon 3 A champion, Fair Road Rec Center wMake wonderful pets for t e- ber 3 from 9 a m until 1 p rn, tend the 25th annual meeting of for the South Georgia Class A By RALPH TURNER By TOMMY MARTIN open this afternoon (Thanks-children May be seen after 5 15 and Thursday, December 4 from the Cotton Producers Associa- championship tomorrow (FrI- giving Day), all day tomorrow,p.m and all day Saturdays OTIS Tu d N vember 11 II d S t d
M GARVIN, Lake View Road. 12 noon until store closes.
tlon In Atlanta December 2 and day) night In Sandersville The Midget Varsity Football
eo ay. 0 Friday, and a ay a ur ay
CLOSE-IN FARM (RFD 3) 11-27-2tp The van IS being operated by 3 Senator Dick Russell, Senator With Just 330 left In the team In order to get revenge
for
MIGHTY MITES
He Invites all to come and en-
140 acres just four miles from the Sperry and Hutchinson Herman E Talmadge, and Dr game, Coach Bob Logan's Satans a previous defeat by Vidalia joy the facilities
of Memorial
the Courthouse and on pave- FOR SALE BY OWNER-IO- Company In cooperation with Pierce Harris will make the prin- started ItS wmnlng drive, after whipped the Vidalia Team 27-7 Today the Greens defeated Park A two-hour feature movie,
ment 50 acres of plow land, room frame duplex s-rooms the local store and other mer- clpal addresses at the meeting guard Scotty McCoy had almost last Saturday night the Red team 20 6 The sconng In color, WIll be shown Friday
excellent soli and average allot- and bath each sl�e LI�e InG::: chants displaying the S & H In the Exhibition Hall In the singled handedly stopped a Th G I th t was as follows Ronnie Street 6, morning at 10 o'clockmenta Borders a fine creek A side, rent out at r s e Green Stamp sign Bill Roland, Biltmore Hotel Statesboro drive at the 15 e arne was ess an wo Hugh Rocket 6, Ted Cleary 6, After the Tobacco Bowl foot-
�yne ":�u'lW'nr�p�II�:� b�ln��� _re_n_ta_l_p_ro_pert_y_C_A_L_L_4_55_�_I",::,p manager of Wlnn-Dlxie store Those from Bulloch County The flne Sandersvtlle back- minutes old 7h�n B�IlY Da;�� Ketth Tarber I, and Sufford ball game tonight there will be
acres of attractive woodland and here mvites
the public to visit to attend are field quarterback Walker, half- we�t arou�: r g t en or::n a t Wall I Andy Herzog scored a reception for boys and girls
Pine of every size Including large
FOR SALE-All household er- the exhibit Iverson Anderson, James L bRc� James Burgamy and yar touc dOdw'!a rbun Bill
e Cex ra the only Touchdown for the In the sixth and seventh grades
saw timber Has a small but
fects, Including electric stove In the mobile unit are Deal, George H Miller, Lamar Wayne Denning, and fullback point wa� al e IIY y I 0:::' Reds lasting until 11 o'clock
good house and an unfailing ���a:f��jra���urd��, �ov��� hundreds of Items which may Smith, M L Taylor, R L Cohen Archer moved the ball Vidalia s ne ta 1 �m� � � The blue team upset the IIrst 1---'----------well Priced at only $13,000 on ber 21 and 22, at the home be obtained with S & H Stamps Roberts, J H Wyatt, S 0 In seven plays to the 10 yard first quarter on a ud al� uc t place Gold team 19 12 This de WWNS TO BRO!,DCASTtenns place of the late Mr Lee Bran- Persons who have books of Groover, J Frank Olliff, Gerald line. but the key play was a 41- frf� t::: ;ge-y':[ d I n� t; feat from the Golds put them In THANKSGIVING SERVICE
CW. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. nen at Register Someone will stamps may make their selec- Groover, Jessie N Akins, V J yard pass from Walker to end
el m rat a -h,r r tve y I � a tie with the Greens for the AND FOOTBALL GAMES
Simmona Shopping Center be at the place ali day each of tlon with the old of an at- Rowe, W C. Hodges Jr., Rob Bunky Roughton when Walker
Vida l �eam d he ex ra � � top position The Blue attack
Dial 4-2217 these two days tendant who will take their ble Belcher, Mr and Mrs C W was being wrestled to the
was goo n t score s a
was led by Bob Lane, Jimmy Don McDougald and Horaceorder and mall It to the nearest Zetterower, Mr and Mrs P F ground by two men
7-7
White, louis Blue and Britt McDougald of Radio StationA TRULY LOVELY HOME warehouse of the company Martin" Mr and Mrs Denver The Blue Devll's line dug In, The baby Blue Devils scored Franklin WWNS announced yesterday
and a moderate price Six rooms For Rent - -- where It will be filled and Lamer, Mr and Mrs Robert and seemingly had the Satans In again In the second quarter This Frank Hook and Harry Kirk. that their station will broad­
:�� �:�g."I�lt�cr��f1�� �;� I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__;;..� mailed prepaid
to the customer Zetterower, Hudson Allen, Mr a fourth and nine situation when time It was DaVIS again scoring land scored the twelve points for cast the special community-
Fireplace, panelled dining room,
The public In general IS Invited and Mrs Fred Blitch, Mr and they were assessed a major on a 25-yard run Cone added the Gold wide Thanksgiving Service from
3 bedrooms An exceptionally FOR RENT-Two otrlces at 4 to inspect the mobile urut,
one Mrs Henry Blitch, Mr and Mrs penalty to the one-yard line for the extra POint to make the the Primitive Baptist Church In
lar�e fine site all beautifully West Cherry SI. Air Condl- of 69 In existence
which IS be- W H Smith Jr., Mr and Mrs pillng-on Then two more off score 14-7 Billy Davis kicked Statesboro at 9 a m this mom-
lan"scaped In tip-top shape and tloned Completely redecorated Ing used In communities
20 Charlie Nessrnith, Robert Wynn Side penalties kept the game go off Into Vidalia's end zone after Wednesday,
November 12
Ing They Will also broadcast
In a strictly first class neigh- R J HOLLAND B-14-tfr. miles or more from the nearest A L Taylor, Mr and Mrs ing after lime had officllly ex the score Vidalia took over on TINY MITES the Georgia Tech-University of
borhood A superior offering
I f
S & H Redemption Stores It W L Zetterower Jr. Mr and pired the 20 yard line and drove to 45 Georgia freshman football gamePRICFr-$II,ooo 00 F��le�E.:t;;"IY���t"c':i' f�':::ls��� has an air condluontng unit, Mrs W H Smith Sr., Mr and The Blue Devils were before having to punt The "Baby Bill Kelly scored the only at 230 P m and the Tobacco
CW. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. apartment with four rooms and heating system,
and generating Mrs L P Joyner, Mr and Mrs penalized to the rune inch line, Blue Devils" scored again In the touchdown of the game as the Bowl game at the Recreation
Simmons Shopping Center bath and screened porch Ground plant for elect ric power There Herman Nessmlth, Mr and Mrs from where Walker carried It second quarter This lime on a Golds won a defensive battle Center tonight at 730 o'clor k
Dial 4-2217 floor and private entrance Ex- are more than 600 S & H Green E L Anderson Sr. Mr and Mrs over The score came on the 30 yard pass play from Jack over the Greens by a score of
cellent condition Adults only Stamp Red e m p t Ion Stores Delmas Rushing Sr. and Mrs last play of the game, and there Paul to Don Nessrnith The extra 6 to 0
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Chas E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. throughout the country There E L Anderson Jr and Mr and wasn't even lime for a kickoff pomt attempt failed The score Leading the defense for the
Large brick residence located slmmon�I���lJ�' Center are OIne large warehouses to Mrs Sam Brannen Statesboro Jumped off to a after the first half of play was Golds were Bill Storey, Bill In sad but lovmg memory of
at 305 Jewel Drive There are serve them fast start ",hen JUOlor halfback Statesboro 20, Vidalia 7 Early Kelly and Johnny Norris Mr J Albert Futch who passed
three (3) bedrooms and bath FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart- B H. RAMSEY A'ITENDS Wendell McGlamary took a In the third quarter Billy Cone Fighting for the greens were away thirteen years ago on No-
downstairs and two (2) bed- ment Three rooms and Although the library Is DEDICATION OF pltchout and sprtnted 53 yards ran around rtght end to score on Van Lamer. DaVid Tillman vember 17 1945
rooms and bath upstairs There private bath Front and back speCially featuring family read- DISTRICT PARSONAGE around left end for a touchdown a 35 yard run The extra pomt The Blues shut out the Reds •••
IS a large liVing room, sepal'llte entrance Gas heat ElectriC Ing this month, It works to pro-
d d h
Ben Hagan kicked the extra was added by DaVIS thiS lime 33 to 0 Leadmg the Blues on When we think of you Fatherdining room, kitchen, den and stove Located at 9 N ZET- vide It throughout the year VISit B H Ramsey atten e t e pomt the scormg attack was Larry Mc And how you spent your days:laundry room Hardwood floors, TEROWER AVE 11-20-2tp the library this week, every dedication of the Savannah With 830 left In the half, The number two team took Cork Ie 7 pomts Bill Hook, 7 Lovm serving giVingcentral heat and a large fence� FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished week-throughout the year District Parsonage of the Ben Hagan sneaked from the over at thiS stage of the game pomts Ronal Barnes 12 and Sw:�t In all hiS wayslot With trees Definitely price apartment located at 102 West Methodist Church on ViCtOry one, capping a 64-yard drive to give the number one team Stacey Webb With 7 pomts Never a father so lovely,to sell Contact- Jones Ave Prlvatc front nnad Drive In Savannah on Monday that took up 12 plays Ben a rest They played outstandmg Never a man so rare,Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. back entrance Gas heat Hot DO YOU PLAN of this week Bishop Arthur J_ kicked the POint and Statesboro defenSive bali were not able to MEN'S CITY That we rna follow hiSSIJIIII'ODa Shopping Center water Available now WELD OR Moore offiCiated at the cere led 14 0 score There were several de- BASKEmALL LEAGUE footsteps;
____;D::.la=I_4-_2217 roE�r.t��' phone 42776 TO BUI monies An open house was held The Satans got their first fnslve standouts Among these Dall we make our prayer
HOUSE FOR SALE-Built of MODEL?
for all district trustees and their touchdown With three mmutes were McNure, J Davis Wlggms The Statesboro Recreation De S.i:ll I ed Wlf sons
Holiday Hill Stone with white FOR RENT-2 room,
furnished RE WIVes from 3 to 6 p m Mr left In the half Denning went Blse, Jackson and Nessmlth The partment IS makmg plans for -and �a:\':e"". e,
marble chip room Three bed- apartment with private
en Ramsey, a district trustee, was over from the seven, to climax defenSive play of the Baby Blue the 1959 Men's City Basketball
g
rooms (I pine panel), 2 com ����e afltI4Iga�0���iI��Tn LS� accompaOled by Mrs Ramsey a 56 yard drive executed In SIX DeVils was greatly Improved League All orgaOlzatlOns who 1------------pletebathswlthcolorexfltxures, PHONE 4-3456 11-20 tfcMB Let Us Give You A plays over the last game against VI would like to sponsor a team Inpine paneled kitchen and family - FREE ESTIMATE d I h M
' L k d t
room combination, living dining FOR RENT-3 bedroom house SanderSVille
took over on a.. teen�iI �gue are �s �
a
We Wish to express our deep
room comblnaUon WesUnghouse In a desirable neighborhood LEGAL ADS their own seven-yard line late In We hope that thiS game was contact
one spa Irec
dishwasher, hot water heater Very close to elementary school the third period, after Ben
Ha , tor You moy see him at the appreclBtlOn and thanks to all
and heat pump for year round Creamlc tile bath Natural gas If You Neeej A gan had punted 44 yards to that Just a warm-up
for the To- Statesboro RecreaUon Center or those who were so gracIous and
temperature control 1,700 heaters Newly constructed Nice spot Ninety three yards and 18 bacco Bowl Game" ThanksgiVing Contact him by Phone, 43627 kind to us at the death of Mrs
square feet IIvmg area, 180 closet space Available now Carpenter plays later, Cohen Archer went night against Swainsboro at All men liVing In Bulloch S M Futch We are especlDllysquare feet storage With double Contact JIMMY GUNTER Bo- -NOTlCE- over from OIne yards out, and MemOrial Park StadIUm Game County who are Interested 10 grateful for the flowers and
car port Two sliding glass doors wen Frunlture Co, PO 43414 Plaster Patcher SALE OF BUSINESS the Satans trailed 13-12 lime IS set at 8 p m With plaVlng on a team are asked to cards sent us May God'sopenm� onto large concrete ter- 10 27 2tc G B 1I0ch County h b t t t the Recreation De richest blessmgs be on you all
Io;e J:fl'aied:j;n 1������I,ra�� FO!enrf:'T;'-�U';���E :���8 Pa'lOnrter c��f:::h i�::;;:�nedow�e/rt��J ch!�:ed t��rea���m: g�e:� o�� 1�_r3_e�_lm_In_a_ry_g_a_m_e_s_e_g_l_nn_l_n_g_a__�:_�_�s_m_�r_nt_a _•
TH
__E_F_A_M_IL_Y_4-2611 or PO 4 2519 102 tfc or 4-3263 MRS F C PARKER operator of the "Commumty handed mtercepUon by Ben Ha I.FOR SALE-One two horse farm JR II 27 tfc Freezer Lockers," of the NeVils gan stoppmg SandersVille's and * ..
wagon In A-I condilion gne FOR RENT _ 5-room. brick CALL 4-3074 commuOity sold my said busl three strOlght tackles by McCoy N d th
• •
t FORD f '59-�Ulese��aWa� S���e c�tferA aL' apartment Available aJnuary ness on November 12th, 1958. halting the Blue DeVils. from 0 won er e sWing IS 0 or.
BROWN,4 miles west of Portal I 1959 Located at 238 North GEORGE MILLER to Albert H MOrriS Jr of Brool< which POlOt the wlnnlOg drive
11 202 College Street Phones 4-2138 let, Georgia I am to pay all began- tp
or 43471 11-27-tfc JAA accounts owelOg by me up to McGlamary, a 165 pound half-
Said dale and to collect all ae b k h I k t
������������ TIRED OF LOOKING at thut counts due me to that date wne�1 �: °ar�u�� °w��n t�:e�e��cotton rug on your floor or Then on after that date he is '
Sel'vices that spread on your bed? Then to be flOanclDlly responSible for runnlOg back of the OIght TheIt has been su1gested t lh�t I give It a new look Call MODEL all debts contracted by him I JUnior speedster gamed 172diVide part of my arm I�SO e:c�; LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN- shall appreciate myoid custom- yards 10 13 carries. the best onethree and five �c�� �r�� wooded ING and let us dye It one of ers giVing their future bUSiness game production for a States��i�;I�dn�I���d �ure water from TINKER S TIMBER CRUISING 72 colors Phone 4 3284 today to my successor This Novem bora back In three seasons
deep drilled well would be sup- SERVICE-30
Seibold Street 328 tfc ber 13 1958 Dennmg and Archer were the
plied to all tracts, eitmmatmg J M TINKER
Phone PO 4 3730 Community Freezer Lockers. big men for SandersVille, With
the usual expense of mdlvldual or PO 4-2265. Statesboro. Go By' Arthur Clifton, sale
owner
75 and 78 yards respectively
wells 4-17-tfc TV AND RADIO ��dI8°ft'�a��. I --
The recreatIOnal opportunilies REPAIR SERVICE :�:�tC��:2:T��;;;:r:S
����ta�t e��JI���n�l�dl;rCIUI��a1 A. S. DODD, JR. Call G"3�Ild:; ��I�OC:y C���� of the AT FORT JACKSON
condlUons, and the use of a Real Estate AKINS APPLlAN�E CO. powers and authority vested 10 Army Pvt Barry C Wilson,
large pond, set down amidst See Us for Loans us, the underSigned. as execu 17, son of Mr and Mrs John
surround lOgs of notable beauty, Homes for Rent
1'0 4 nH; tors of tne Will of J 0 Alford, C Wilson, 335 Jewel Drive,
a paradise for nature lovers late deceased, of said state and Statesboro, Ga, recently com.Homes for Sale • county, we Will sell at public b
Apartment CARPETS a fright? Make them a outcry, for cash before the Pbleted eight weeksFof oJSIC �om-
beautiful Sight With Blue courthouse door In Statesboro,
at training at rt ac son
Lls����h �a�:or Lustre It's marvelous Belk s ����c�ue�:;tr2nd?e�;g��ce�� �or; H��ls��h::ended States
23 North Main St.
Dept Sto�e ber, 1958 between the legal
hours of sale, to the highest bid
Phone 4·2471 der the followmg lands same
\Vanted belongmg to said J 0 Alfordnnd where he reSided at hiS
S���;s fli!�E���� OI�yru; pr�f 1;;;; ; 1�:��h � w� 6?s����� df' Bl�le
clslon FOLEY AUTOMAIIC WAN1ED-Tlmber and Timber loch County. Georg .. contalll
FILER Your saws will cut Land by FORESTLANDS 109 two hundred and seventy­
faster, cleaner truer P S REALTY CO J M 11NKER eight (278) acres, more or less,
All communlcahons Will be 'fankersley PETE S FOLEY Broker, 30 Seibold Street. Slates bounded north by lands of Carl
conSidered confidential No SAW FILERS 13 West Moore bora Phone PO 43730 or PO Anderson Mrs J L Kmkery,
prizes are offered but those who Street PHONE PO 43860 42265 4 17 Hc aJndL RKalnndOclnP,hf,vmDeael cnEa,fs,vt byrespond Will receive first chOIce 522 Hc
of sites when and If the property WANTED TO BUY-Good Ear lands of Mrs L P Mills R L
is marketed Corn Will buy III Crib or 111 \Valers, Arthur Howard and
lhe field Pay good prices Call partly by the I un of Blac"
WATERS FEED SERVICE Day Creek South by lands of Ar­
Phone 42315, Night 43674 thur Howard, Ell Kennedy "n"
II 27 tfe Estate lands of W B Bland
.-------
and also partly by a pubitcWANTED-Farm couple With road ,as the hne And west b�
no Chlldlen, 10 hve 111 rent lands of MIS GeOlge Fullel andflee apartment In counUy home Mrs Enllt Alford And nOllh
Own Your Own Must be able to pailly
flll"nce
west by lands of CCCII AnderBEN RHODES - PIJONE 4-96>;; selves Wood, IIlllk cow and son
H 0 M E
11tIII1IIIl_al"Slllllillu==!';'lom- ���de\�J�rfl;��:d B�II��h �r n�d� vl�eadd l1�a��I�o \e�lllfg�etl�: g��I�����������= JOining counties Come to see me pose of dlstnbutlOn to the heirsat my home localed four JIllles at law named by' Said J 0south of Register PHONE 4 9640 Alford 111 sHld Will Possession
MRS H V FRANKLIN SR, of the premises to be deliveredRFD I. Register 1127 2tp on or before December 31st
JOB WANTED-Middle aged ex- 1958 Said sale to be free of
penenced FIIIlllg StallOn At dll va\Jd hens, Illcludlng taxe�
tendant honest and reliable through 1958 ThiS November
Able and wllhng to work Pie 25 1958
fer day work but would con MRS LONAMAE ALFORD
Sider night lOb 0 GORDON and OLIN ALfORD executors
IRUSHING, Rt I, Box 112, of J 0 Alford's Will
____________1------------ Statesboro, Ga Itp
lec
FARMS
you, soon
Cbu. E. Cone Realty co., Ine.
SlmmOlll Shopping Center
• Dial 4-2217
IN MEMORIAM
CARD OF THANKS
COUNTRY HOME SEEKER
YOUR ADVICE, PLEASE
Though few In number, these
tracts would be moderate In
price and the location only a
short distance from town via
paved road
59 Ford F3Irlane 500 Club Victoria one of
the 19 new Fords that nde on TYRl!X cord tires
Now I would apprec18te learn.­
ing whether there are many pea
pie to whom thiS kmd of res I
dentlBl property would be of
mterest and, also what kind of
restrictions would be deSirable
Pertment suggestIOns of any
kind would be welcomed
Ford beauty pays you
extra dividends in comfor\�
Thank you Please address Ceramic Tilt>
Plenty of leg room .. There's plenty of
stretch·out room, 10 both front and rear seats­
even for long.lcggcd slx·footers
Wider doors for easier entry Ford doors
are Wider than the top competlbve make
and have convenient 2·stage door checks
Easy to use trunk space Ford's dcep·cut
trunk opemng lets you load or unload \\1lh far
less "hfl" than compebbon
ADVERTISER
Box 419, Statesboro, Ga Brick Work
New head room-even hat room Ford IS
spacIous Unhkc the major compcl1tor you can
wear your hat, front scat or back
TILE YOUR OLD BATH
6 Possengers, not lust 4, ride In comfort ..•
Ford's St,'lts arc sorter, thicker And the man 111
the middle doesn't "bollom oue' on bumpy
roads as 10 many other cars
A frame thai surrounds you With safety. •
Everyone rides within the protectIOn or ] Old's
solid wlde·base frame You \\111 not get thiS
plotecuon In any other low.prlced car
On Beautiful Nelsoll Way C. C. LAMB JR.
P I A N 0
SALES and SERVICE
W� H� �Uu1%� o.J_ �((S\ TEY()\JD)ThO�Se...� -PMP� (1,w., ;;;));;J) ���
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
fD.A'
@ur cows are proud
Of their ambItion
To carryon
A great tradlhon
I (J_ PASlEURIZEO I
. HOMOGENIZEO MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR FOR
HOME DELIVERY
PHONE 422t2
(just off Jewel Drive)
F.H A Financed
LoW Down Payments BUSiness Office
Phone 4-9352
Home Phone 4·9393
Brooklet, GeorgiaSee Jimmy
Gunter
Bowen Furniture Company
A Prl.e-Wlnn,",
Newlpaper
1958
Better Newlp.per
Cont.lta
DBDIC.4.7'BD ro m. PROG� QP. IT�7'&!BORO ;om BUUOQl. COUNTf
N"""-J C� 11_ 11-'
__
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G.T.C.ProfessQrs upset Georgia Tech
72-64 in first game of �58}59 season
Ups
They'll talk about It for a long, long time on the
campus of Georgia Teachers College ood over the cof­
fee cups In Statesboro The time the Professors basket­
ball team beat the Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech on
Tech's home court In Alexander Memorial Coliseum In
Atlanta
And basketball fans will be
justified In CAlling G T C
Coach J B Scearce "The Giant G T CKiller' • • •
For It was on Monday night
December I. that the Georgia
Teachers College Professors,
playing like a team possessed
upset Georgia Tech 72 to 64 h S dMonday night In Alexander ere atur ayMemonnl Cohseum
High Low Paced by co captains Whitey The Georg ra Teachers College
Monday, Nov. 24 ••• 78 81
Verstraete and Chester Curry, Professors will open the homo
Tuesday, Nov. 25 ... 77 52 :�:/r��s��r�7s'::dtow��h e�r�1 basketball season on Saturday
Wednesday, Nov. 28 . 72 5& left In the first half was the night
with a game agal�st�t
Thursday, Nov. 27 ••• 88 113 closest the Jackets came to win- ��esf S�tel ICOliege a e
Friday, Nov. 28 .... 78 49 nlng
this game G T C led by GarTeCs, 01
u
sdanna d18 POints at one stage p aye two roo games
Saturday, Nov. 29 ••. 78 34 Whitey Verstraete a boy earller this week, at Georgia
Sunday, Nov. 30 ••• 82 32 described by Tech Coach Whack Tech on Monday and at Jack-
Ja�cees 1958 Empty Stockins; Rainfall for the week was Hyder as good enough to start �nvll�e (Flo) University on.., on any team 10 the Southeastern urs ay1.04 Inehes. Total rainfall for Conference was lhe Professors' The McNeese Cowboys are G. T. C. CO-CAPTAINS Whitey Verstraete who scored 21 points,the month of November was backbone ' "The toughest team we have and Chester Curry who scored 23 polnta In the game with Georgi.
d
·
fi D b 8 10
1.45 Inches. Norman rainfall for He wound up With 21 points, ever played at Georgra Teachers Tech In AUanta on Monday night G T C wo 72 to 04
r"ve set or ecem er - I'1!!INllov.el£mllllbe:r:.;r::IIl.s..2.:II04.I.nc.h.esll•... did lhe best defensive work. the College" according to Coach J
n
I;
I' dribbling In clutch spots, made B Scearce Jr
key passes and was the most Last year, In the game played
S R 24 beffective rebounder of the eve- at Lake Charles, McNeese State tate oute '0 enlng with 15 defeated G T C 77-44 the worst
The Professors cashed In on defeat In school history for the
80 per cent of their free Professors The locals will be
throws out to avenge that defeat
GeorglB Tech's advertised In a preliminary game start-
superiority 10 laking the basket- Ing at 6 30 pm, the G T C
ball off both backboards tailed freshmen will play South Gear County CommiSSIOner Edgar Wynn announced th1l'
to malerlalize The Jackets glB Trade School week that the highway from NeWington to Statesborowound up with II more re- Coach Scearce IS expected to
bounds but failed to get them In start Whitey Verstraete, Moline. by way of Oliver wtll soon be deSignated as State
The regular meeting of the clutch situations III , and George Mcleod. States- Route 24
Statesboro PTA was held Chester Curry was the leadln� bora at forwards, Connie lewis, Mr Wynn staled that the
at the high school auditorium sco�er of the game with 23 Millen. at center. and Chester State Highway Department In
Mr Ussery and Mr Copeland an��nc�t",:���o �����r CI�e� on Wednesday night, November points geUlng most of them In Curry" Wheelwright, Ky, and formed him recently that they
explained that the three-day 0 .arsal or the chOlM! of all the 19. With Dr Hunter Robertson,
a atr.ollR second halt .tr°drt t h Cary Moore, LaCent.., Ky ," at Intenlted tp take the road Intofort Is being used so that the president In charge Coach J B Scearce sal ate guards the state highway old system
drive Will not ce drawn·out over churches of Statesboro to slOg' game" this IS an Important Th hi h d rt t
a period of time but could be
In the Christmas Cantata will be The Statesboro High School vICtO.:v for us I won't sav Curry and Verstraete, both la�ned �n ,,;;ajette�Pt� ;:;�nW �;
concluded In plenty of time to held Sunday a!ternoon, Decem- choir gave the devotional, under It'S our greatest but It', whot juniors. are co-captains of this ihat the road from Newlniton
prepare their collection for
ber 7, at 2 a clock All chOir the directIOn of MISS Gilbert we call a prestige vlctorv It year's teams Last year Curry to Statesboro Is a 'natural ex D 9proper distributIOn members and members of the Cone Gary Witte and Johnny Will p,aln national recognition tor scored 517 points and Verstraete tension ot State Route 24 from concert ec.Music Club who will sing In the Meyers presented a trumpet us" added 488 to lead the Professors Newlngtonto Statesboro" RouteThey stated that the dlstrlbu- CbehrlsrtemseanSt choir are urged to duet Coach Scearce paid hloh Wiggins, Harry Tankersley, John The Georgia Teachers CollegetlOn of their collectIOn to the p
The students of the Home
tnbllle to all the boys on the CommCll'ce to Athens to Madison Philharmonic Choir will preselltneedy families In the county Will G T C squad "One thing that J
.
W 'be on the same baSIS as In the Demonstration department pre- "UDlor oman s to Milledgeville. then turns east a concert In the McCroan Audl-
past MISS Sara Hall of the Schools out for sented the program.
based upon
WAS e�court"�,I,ng to t�S f S�e���� lhrough Sandersville to Louis torlum on Tuesday evening, De-
I the experiences of the girls In
oolnt au was e ac ville to Waynesboro to Sardis 10 cember 9 at 8 15 o'clock. ac-Couknty Welfare DepahrtmenJ t WI I the class ,including foods. nutrl- Althou�h Whitey and chfester Club sponsors
Sylvania to Newington cording to choir director Drw r closely With t e ayceec; "ot the hlPh scorcs some 0 ou .
G I d B d· to make sure that the greatest Ch
. tlOn, child care. home nursing. voungsters did ,orne scorlna of Under the Intent of the High-
Ronald J Nell
ar an yr IS number of families poSSible Will rlstmas on home Improvement and clothing their own That's something we H I.d H way Department
No 24 Will Miss Mary Frances Monroe
benefit from the dnve The eleventh grade mothers lAcked last vear" 0 I av ouse
of Statesboro will be the ac-
k
were hostesses at the social hour Those other hovs mcludec1
come on Into Statesboro companist for the choir
Rotary spea er
. We Will accept any useable Decemb 19 following the meeting Eddie Owens Connie Lewis ' CONTRACT LET TO The program will mclude theclothes, toys, canned foods, and er There Will be no December "coree McLeod Carv Moore The Statesboro JUOlor Worn WIDEN EIGHT MILES OF new Georgia song arranged byeven money," Mr Ussery and meetmgs Carlton Gil Paul Ross Rav an's Club IS sponsoring a Holl Mrs E L Barnes of Statesboro,
Monday, Dec. 8 Mr Copeland said The office of the county school 1 H'S'ett Joe Waters and Walker day Hou,e today and tomorrow,
STATESBORO-MILLEN ROAD president of the Georgia Federa-
Members of the Jaycee or· superintendent
announced thl� Cook
'
December -1 and 5, from 10 a m It was announced here this tlOn of Women's Clubl.
gaOlzation Will ring doorbells all
week that the schools of Bul ZElTEROWER P. T. A. This was the first meetln. of until 6 p m at the home of Mrs week that the State Highway De- Soloists on the program will
Gerald Groover preSident of Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
loch County will be dismissed TO 0 GTC: and Georgi" Tech In • Alfred Dorman at 318 Savan- partment has let a contract to Include Billy Sanders One num-
the Statesboro Rotary Club, an- day OIghts, December 8, 9, and
on Friday, December 19, for the MEET M NDAY NIGHT, re�lIlarly scheduled game and nah Avenue construct 8137 miles of widen- ber 'God of Our Fathers," will
nounced thiS week that Garland 10 from 7 p m to 10 p m
Christmas holidays School Will DECEMBER 8, AT 7:30 Tech was favored by up to 15 The house IS decorllted tor 109 and resurfacing of the feature Mary Elizabeth Parrish
T Byrd, lieutenant governor
' resume on Monday, December The Sallie Zetterower Parent OOlnts the Holiday season and hand- Statesboro Millen highway be as soprano obligato, with Jack
elect of Georgia Will be the Anyone not at home on these 29 Classes Will be held on New Teacher Association will meet "It was a team Win" Scearce made gift Items such as Christ ginning at the Bulloch JenkinS Willis, Vermclle Pierce and Tom·
guest speaker at the Monday nights who has somethmg to Year's Day, January 1 at the school on Monday eve "aid "For the first lime In my mas aprons and stockings plus County line nnd extending south my Bowen on the Trumpets and
December 8 meeting of the club contribute to the Empty Stock 1------------ mng. December 8, at 730 MISS coaching career I have twelvo. deliCIOUS cakes and pies, Will be to S R 20 Jimmy Tidwell, tympanist, with
Mr Byrd IS a nallve of Taylor Ing Fund may call Mr Ussery at might have the semblance of a Leona Newton Will present the bovs I cnn put In the aame and offered for sale f MISS Monroe and Betty Sue
county and now lives on a farm 4 2855 or Mr Copeland at 'Merry Christmas" program Albert Braswell J� not weflken our Attl1ck" Coffee and cookies Will be
During the construction a Mashburn at the plano
near Reynolds, Go He IS a 4 5597 preSident of the PTA (n an IOtervlew With the At served to all vIsitors by mem.
thiS project the road will not The concert Is free to the--
graduate of the University of Mr Hodges, on behalf of the He added that CItizens may, IAnl� newsn�Der p(ter the j!ame
Ibers
of the JUnior Woman s be closed TraffiC Will be maIO public
Georgia and a member of the Jaycees out on the three-l at nighttime during the drIVe, C;;r.e"'rce sqld • Mv ho.,s were Club
Sigma Chi fraternity He day drive urges the citizens of deliver what they have to can MATTIE LIVELY PTA .eAred to dealh before the �ame AdmiSSion IS 25 cents Two PITTMAN PARK METHODISToperates a peach and cotton farm Statesboro to go through their tribute to the empty bUlldmg TO MEET DECEMBER 9 M.vbe thev should be that way door prizes Will be given W. S. C. S. TO MEETIn Taylor farm and owns a cot- closets now and select the formerly occupied by the bakery "�fnre "II of 'em" MONDAY AFTERNOONton gin and warehouse In Butler clothes that are still good but on East Main Street The Mottle Lively Elementary The Profs piny Jacksonville U
He served m the armed forces clothes that members of the School PTA Will meet Tues 10 J:lcksonville tOnight nnd
during World War II and was family will not or do not use Checks for the fund may be day eveOlng, December 9, at SalurdAv thev olay host to Me·
awarded the Branz Star, the Have them ready when the Jay mailed to Mr Ussery or Mr 730 o'clock 10 the school cafe Nee"e Stnte College
Silver Star for herOism and gal- cees begin filling "Empty Copelan or to Mr Hodges, In tOrlum The Christmas Pageant 1 _
lantry In actIOn In Europe Stockings" so that the less dlcatlng that they are for the Will be presented by the Sixth
RI·tes held forHe was made preSident of the fortunate ones In the county Empty Stockmg Fund grade
Untted Amencan Investment ------------------
���j��!?:�E£:t.�s�;�t �� Statesboro Mid2:ets whip Midgets 1\'Iwhros. dBl.crdanSounndaysurance Company 10 1946 L)He was elected representative
f: S b b
'
¥:.y\�� g�����II�S��:I�nfr�h� rom wains oro in To acco Bowl dl:::r�un��n;,�:htN��:�o;�r��:
day after hiS twenty second 10 the Bulloch County Hospital
birthday He was unopposed for By RALPH TURNER ball at the RecreatIOn Center "fter an Illness of several weeks
a second term He served In
Statesboro's Midget VarsIty won the first game of so until next year. the word fro'; Mrs Branon moved
to States
executive poSitIOns under Her· the remamlng
, Baby Blue bora from Atlanta In 1955 and
man Talmadge from 1949 to the annual Thanksglvmg Tobacco Bowl games They DeVils" IS that . We Will get was owner and operator of the
1954 defeated Swainsboro by a score of 33-7 them next year" Wildes Motel here
The program Will be In charge b d h
of Walter Aldred Talmadge The Baby Blue DeVils played two teams They prOVided the Members of the squad are She IS survived y
one aug
Ramsey Will mtroduce Mr 'Byrd one of their better games of the holes and the down field block Billy DaVIS, Call Olliff. Joe Mc ter
Mrs James C Crockett Sr
at the meeting season ThiS victory brought mg that was necessary to score Nure, Billy Cone, Graham Bird,
of Statesboro two grondchll
their season record to a 7 2 I They also proved themselves John Hard, Wayne Jackson, Lar dren, one sister Mrs Stacey------------1 worthy on defense by IImltmg ry Deal Robert Mallard, Don Duncan of Summerfield N CThe scoring honors went to the Swainsboro team to one lanier Jack Paul, James DavI�, and one brother, Paul H Allred
Billy Cone who ran for three touchdown Donald Nesmith Don Nesmith Mike Miller, Phil of Shreveport. Latouchdowns and one extra p0l1lt, James DaVIS, Joe McNure, Har Hodges, Walter Barry, Jimmy Funeral services were heldand Billy DaVIS who scored ry Tankersley. Clayborne Bunch 24 runs along U 5, 441 from Tuesday at II a m from Barnes
tWice and kicked one extra pOint d J h P k b h h RThe graduauon class of 1953 Jack Paul the quarterback who
an Immy Wlggms were tear, Joe Lorn ard Billy Bile Funeral Home Wit t e ev
of tho Statesboro High School kept the' powerful back field (JIg guns
10 holding Swamsboro and Clayborne Bunch Lawrence Houston officlatmg
\�III hold a reUnion on Fnday movmg, scored one extra pOint
to one touchdown Before the maIO event and at Bunal was In the East Side
eV'enmg, December 26, at Mrs and played outstandmg football
The large crowd of spectators halftime the TinY Mites and the Cemetery
Bryant's Kitchen ,at 730
Alii
Will surely agree that Statesboro Mighty Mites displayed some Pallbearers were Joe A Ad
graduates of that class are r.. Even though the backfield has some mighty flOe football flOe examples at football and dison, A M Seligman Harry
mmded of the date and are took the scoring honors the prospects m the makmg the promise for the future of the Smith W M Adams, Dr A B
urged to make arrangements to Baby Blue Devil" line proved This ends what we thmk has Stalesboro High School Blue DaOiel. Dr Albert Deal Henry
be present to be the big difference In the been a successful season of foot DeVils Mink and Charles Bryant
and
to open
basketball
The tbermometcr readings
for the week of Monday, Nc­
vember 24, through Sunday,
November 30, were as follows:
TO LAY CORNER STONE-Members of the Pittman Park Methodist Church Will gather at their
new church, shown here during its constructton, for the laying of its comer stone Special serv
Ices Will be held at the new church Sunday evening, December 7, at 330 o'clock The Rev L E
Houston Jr, pastor of the church, mvites the public to attend the special comer stone laymg cere
monies
Fred Hodges, preaident of the Statesboro JUniOI
Chamber of Commerce, announced thiS week that the
Jaycees' annual Empty Stockmg Fund drive Will be con­
centrated In a three-day effort thIS year beginning on
Monday, December 8, and clOSing on Wednesday, De·
cember 10
Dr. Robertson
exlendefl to Statesboropresides at
P. T. A. meetingIn makmg the announcementhe stated that Bob Ussery anti CHOIR REHEARSAL FOR
M W Copeland have been CHRISTMAS CANTATA
named chairman of the 1958
CALLED FOR SUNDAY
Empty Stocking Fund
Philharmonic
Choir at G.T.e. in
GARLAND BYRD
S H S CLASS OF 1953
TO HOLD REUNION
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26
The Woman's Society at
Christian Service of the Pittman
Park Methodist Church will
meet Monday afternoon, Decem.
ber 8, at 4 o'clock at the home
of Mrs Zach Henderson Mrs
F B Martindale will present the
program "Everywhere, Every.
where, C.hrlstmas"
Immediately following the pro­
gram the annual Christmas party
will be enjoyed The nursery will
be open
Homecoming at
Black Creek
Church Sunday
Member,. of the Black Creek
Primitive Bapllst Cli'urch will
- celebrate their first annual
WELL NOW, thiS IS not something for the children at Christmas Homecoming 10 speCial services
lime Shown here at the top IS Linda Morris, ten years old, and at the church on Sunday, De­
Johnny MorriS, five years old, as they take turns at touchmg the �::::rl�' ;'It�,:�:ornmg serv·
5 foot. 3 Inch rattlesnake killed recently near the home of Mr
and Mrs J L Moms at Stilson The rattler had fifteen ratlles
Another Child, not shown, was playmg With the MorriS children
when the snake was killed where they usually play Only a short
lime later H N Shurllng of the Stilson community killed another
rattler, four and one half feet long With eleven rattles, not far
from where the one shown above was killed
A basket lunch Will be served
at the church aner the morning
preaching service
ThIS will be the first Home­
commg the church will have ob­
served The public IS Invited to
attend the serviCe.
